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Trustees to Hear Student
Views on Divestment
by DAVID SPIELMAN
The University Board of
Trustees, in a statement released
yesterday, said that it will hear
the views of students and faculty on divestment at a January
17 executive committee meeting, prior to a possible vote on
the issue in February.
At a press conference, President Jean Mayer released the
memorandum from the trustees
outlining the procedure for reviewing University policy with
respect to investments in companies doing business in South
Africa.
The memorandum on procedure was based on the November 5 Board of Trustees meeting
at which the board voted to
review Tufts’ investments in
companies doing business in
South Africa. After the meeting, board Chair Neslon Gifford
announced that the trustees would
be seeking input from the student as part of the review process.
The procedures were established by the board’s Executive

Overseer and Secretary of the Corporation Joe Lambert

Gay and Lesbian
Faculty Group Formed
by LAUREN KEEFE
Members of the faculty have
met twice this semester to discuss the difficulties they face
being homosexual at Tufts,
according toTufts Lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual Community Director Donna Penn.
Penn, who organized the
meetings, said that they have
served as an opportunity for the
faculty members to get to know
one another.
“We’re in the initial stages
of identifying what our mission
is. We’re helping people to deal
with what it means to be gay
and lesbian at Tufts,”Penn said.
She explained that most
people do not realize the farreaching effects of homosexua1ity.A~an example, she said
that even the topic of how to
react when flyers announcing
the meeting were held had to be
discussed.
Penn said that the group increased 30 percent in size from
the first meeting to the second,
and that she is hoping it will
increase further. She said that a
third meeting is scheduled to be
held on December 8.
The group’s main goal is to
deal effectively with the issues
affecting the gay and lesbian
community, Penn said, adding
that this would include putting
pressureon theuniversity when
group members feel strongly on
an issue.
“Although sti.11 ironing out
our plans and goals, we do hope

Committee.
In the memorandum, the
trustees explained that they
wanted to remain open to hear
the views of any members of the
Tufts community who was concerned about the issue of divestment.
“It is our hope that the process we have developed will
provide a meaningful oppurtunity for all members of the Tufts
Community who are concerned
with this issue to have an oppurtunity to express their views prior
to the Trustee vote,” the statement said.
.
“Through the process we
have established, we hope to
involve the entire Tufts community in a constructive and
instructive discussion on a difficult and complex issue of great
concern to all of us,” the statement continued.
Joe Lambert, overseer and
secretary of the corporation, said
yesterday that the trustees agreed
to review their investments associated with South Africa following student action.
The Tufts Community Un-

to advance the concerns and
issues relevant to gay and lesbian employees of the University,” Penn said in a written
statement.
In other TLGBC business,
Penn said that the organization
has begun warking& publish o
see TLGBC, page 17

News Analvsis

ion Senate passed a resolution
recommending that the University divest, and a petition of
2,300 signatures was submitted
at the November 5 board meeting by the student group “Stop
Investment in Racism.’ ’
At the January meeting of
the Administration and Finance
Committee, the trustees will hear
statements from student and
faculty representatives on divestment.
One student from each school
of the University will be permitted to address the trustees.
The undergraduate college,
because of its size, will be represented by two representatives
to be appointed by the Tufts
Community Union Senate. Trustee representatives will also be
allowed to speak.
Oral statements may not
exceed seven minutes in length
at the meeting due to the large
number of participants likely to
be present.
In addition, any comments
or further position statements
from the,Tufts’community will
see DIVEST, page 13

Administration Stresses Community Values
by SCOTT DAMELIN

The recent T-shirt controversy
has prompted a campus-wide
debie regarding violations of
freedom of speech and expression, questioning whether the
University is within its rights to
imuose uunishments and establish gu;delines in response to
material it considers “offensive.”
There is, however, a consensus,among administrators that
Tufts has the right to establish
certain values and rules of conduct within the Tufts community, thereby validating its punishment of the student.
Professor Marvlin Glater,
Political Science *Department
chair and a specialist on constitutional issues, said that “what
is required at Tufts must be
separate from and doesn’t have
to be what is in the outside world.
“Thequestion has tobewhat
type of community we want here.
Tufts is a private university, but
we can’t do it to the extent that
it would violate the law,”Glater
said.
University Chaplain Scotty
McLennan, in a letter to the
editor in Tuesday’s Daily, said
that as a private institution, Tufts
has “the right under law to establish non-arbitrary, non-discriminatory rules promoting

values like mutual respect and
consideration within this community.”
President Jean Mayer, in a
press conference yesterday,
exulained that what is regarded
as‘free speech in the outside
world does not neccessarily translate to the Tufts community.
“The arguments range from
whether freedom of speech is
absolute to whether it should be
limited. When YOU have an inflamatory situation, somebody
has to look whether there is a
limit to freedom of speech,”
Mayer said.
Mayer identified one of the
basic questions that has arisen
from the controversy: Is the

freedom of speech and expres- munity from discriminatoryand
sion absolute, or does the Uni- inflamatory remarks.
versity have the right and reMcLennan stated in the Daily
sponsibility to protect the com- see ANALYSIS, page 13
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Free Speech Considered
in CSL Decision
by CHRIS BALL

In deliberations on the apPed bY the student Punished for
distributing a T-shirt deemed
offensive by the Dean of Students Ofice, the Committee on
Student Life considered freedom of speech issues and took
into account the effect its decision would have on campus.
Minutes of the November 21
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-ksign appearing on the front of the contravertiial T-shirt

CSL meeting and an account of
the meeting by CSL Chair Lee
Edelmanshow thatthecommittee was aware that its decision
would set a precedent.
Members of the press and the
public were barred from the
appeal hearing at the request of
the appealing student. The deliberations of the CSL take place
in executive sessions, and only
the minutes of the hearing are
released. The actual vote of the
CSL is not disclosed.
Several student members of
the CSL declined to be interviewed for the reasoning behind their decison, referring all
comment to the Edelman.
The appeal was made by a
student who had been placed on
disciplinary probation level I1
and required to perform 50 hours
1 of community service by Associate Dean of Students Bruce
e Reitman for “offensive sexist
behavior” in the selling of the
T-shirt listing 15 reasons “Why
3L Beer is Better than WomeTk,
The student appealed on the’
see CSL,page 7
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LETTERS
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Julie Beglin
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All leltm to the editor must be typed m d single-spccd. Thy may be sent on a group’s behalf. but the name and phone
numbcr of at least one m b e r of that p u p must be included. All Letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m to be considered
for the next day’s issue.
The letten section is meant to be a forum for dixussion of campus issues or the ‘Daily’s‘coverage of evvenw. opinions expressed
in latus do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or MY of iu members. The executive board resaves the
right to edit all submitfed leners. Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the exacutive board.
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Two Levels of Teasing

,

To the Editor:
Spexific hostility: ‘‘a reacLive aggression, a reaction to a
specific preceding event, most
cmmonly the loss of property.”
Harassment: “a malicious
behavior having the apparent
intent of obtaining a distress
reaction from the victim.”
Teasing: “1) any behavior which
makesajokeof something without annoying; making affectionate, good-humored fun of. 2) to
vex or worry by jokes, questions or the like; annoy; plague.”
In response to what I see as
an overrated, over talked about
issue, namely the T-shirt issue, I
would like to refer to the above
definitions. Contrary to what the
administration may think, I do
not believe the creator of the Tshuts performed an act of specific hostility; he was simply
marketing a shirt he found
humorous. I do not find the shirt
humorous, I find it degrading.
Yet I am not unleashing acts (or
rather words) of hostility towards
the author of the shirt. I personally like the student a lot and
feel the punishment does not fit
the crime.
I do not believe that what the
student did in making these Tshirts constituted harassment in
the Shct definition of the word,

yet I strongly agree with the

fdthe12ReasonsWhyWmm
are Better Than Beer list any
more humorous than I found the
original lis&)However, from the
definition of the word teasing,
we can see that there are two
levels of teasing: one which is
innocuous and one which is no&
I doubt very much that evolution has deprived women of a
senseof humor, yet it is obvious
that even if the shirt was meant
‘‘all in good fun,” it is not viewed
that way by the larger part of the
community. Unfortunately, too
many people have taken the
controversy out of context and
turned it into solely an issue of
men versus women, or rather
women versus men.

Administration’sdecisiontolay
down guidelines so no such
controversy will arise in the
future. Yet, as I read the Daily, I
see more and more unleashing
of hostility toward the women
who filed the complaint, as well
as women in general. What
happened to their right of free
speech? They did not say to
incatcerate the student, the level
of probation was decided on by
the Administration, and too few
people realize that any discontent they feel should be expmsed
to the deans. (I myself spoke
with a dean about the severity of
the punishment today.)
Many have beeen accusing
womenofbeing unable to takea
joke. (For the record, I did not

Michelle Anthony, J’91

A Modest Pronosal

in d$ate should be punished to
TotheEditor:
Women have s u f f d through the fullest extent possible by the
an endless history ofoppression members of the Tufts commuand subjugation at the hands of nity, and if possible by any city,
males. This true, indisputable stateand federal ordinances that
fact is brought into the light by applyWomen are only now begintheT-shirtcontroversy. Iam not
female. I never have been, and I ningtoclimboutof the black pit
don’t plan to become one in the of oppression. In the long run,
near future. But I must support they are miles behind men in
what is right! The heinous of- terms of equality as a gender.
fensegiven to all women by the They were oppressed for
c h i d issuance of the T-shirt millenia, and must now seek to
educate men about their historic suffering by permitting all
Perhaps if thecampus papers
males to experience the same.
Educated women that acreally want to continue the curknowledge their past, such as
rent trend,they should
covef
internalelections. Shouldn’t we the Women’s Collective here at
know the intend issues sur- Tufts,seekonly forequalityand
rounding the future leadership no more. Their efforts, along
of newspapers which are public with those of the Tufts Police
and owned by we, the payers of Ticket Ladies, are rightfully
thestudent ActivitiesFee? HOW aimed at comting the gargantuan deficit of oppression by
far could this concept go?
In sum, it would seem that attacking males, their parking
the evolution of thereporter and habits and the very clothes they
editor into a politid activist is wear. But their valiant actions
m l y in its early stages. We be- alone are not enough.
Specific measures must be
lieve that ‘this self-interested
journalistic masubation should taken to advance the righteous
force of equality on our Eair
cease.
campus. Truly, class scheduling
J.Alex Schwartz, A’89 must be opened to women first.
Jonathon Ginsberg, A’89 Males may fill in the gaps in the
Ed. Note: Schwartz is the variousclassesthatareleftlater.
president of the T@ Corrununity Similarly next spring, the housUnion Senate and Ginrberg is ing lotiery mustbe primarily for
busimss manager for women. The members o f the
see PROPOSAL, page W
po1itica*

Questioning Role of Campus Media
To the Editor:
As seniors who have been
consuming campus media long
before anyone dreamed up the
news analysisor the Lighm Side,
we are shocked by a trend (not a
fad) that has been developing in
the Tufts student papers this
semester. We are now reading a
plethora of copy concerning the
actions and events that are occuring during the Media Advisory Board meetings.
Is it truly the role of the media
t~
its
governing board?
These matters are truly internal
and affect only the people involved with the media, i.e. the
writers and editors of the newspapers. The coverage of typesetting equipment purchases,
self-interested print issues and
Media Advisory Board meetings is a new and unusual trend
that we have noticed m our media
consumption this semester.

*

‘

Correction: In yesterday’s article, “Rabbi Waxman to Speak on Jewish-Catholic Relations.”
Waxmandidnot makeany commentson thePope’spositi~anIsrael.Theteferencecamefrom
Time magazine.
-C
: In yesterday’s article, “Space Shortage puts Humor Magazine in Question,”
Media Advisory Board Ma# Bai was incxwrectly quoted as saying that the purchase of new
computerequipment wwid be unfair toboth the humor magazine and existing mebiaorganizations. Bai made no such stalemetlt.

.
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Frustration with Registration
To the Editor:
“Oh, I’m sorry that class is
closed too -- but YOU Could be
32nd on the wait list if you like.”
Is this why my parents pay
$19,000 ayear?
It’s ridiculous. How am I
supposed to fulfill my requirements and broaden my horizons
if I can’t even get guaranteed
placement into my classes. It’s
so frustrating to look through
the Tufts Bulletin and course
offerings, visit my advisor, talk
to my parents, work out a block
schedule and balance my requirements in order to find five
classes that I may not get into
anyway.
Why should someone get into
a class over me just because his
or her registration time was 15
minutes earlier? I don’t know of
an alternative to the arbitrary
selection, yet solutions to the
problem can be proposed. I
understand that classes must be
minimized for personal attention and discussion purposes,
yet this often occurs at the expense of a student. One class
cannot reasonably satisfy enough
students, thus it should be of-

fered in more than one block.
This is pure logic.
Classes should be consistent
and repeated each semester. Why
should I wait untilnext spring to
take a class simply because it’s
not given in the fall? Lastly,
perhaps a long-range solution
could be providing more professors to meet the high demand.
The whole registration process leads me to believe that
education is based on luck and

by SCOTT DAMELIN

develop and grow with the addition of facilities, such as the
proposed arts, science and language centers.
“At this point, we’re fighting for the rights of existence
and developmentof the University. Otherwise, we’re condemned to an obscelescent
plant,” Mayer said.
Mayer does not see a possible Tufts’ victory as a
‘‘Pynhic” victory, but maintained that this was the best
position for the future of the
University.
“I think the time has come
for us to make a stand. It’s to the
advantage of the University, but
also the community and the
Commonwealth. We’re fighting
for the rights of the students,

President Jean Mayer yesterday contradicted assertations
made by members of the Somerville community that a victory for Tufts in its suit in the
Massachusetts Land Court would
be harmful to the University
because of the adverse effects it
would have on community relations.
Mayer also discussed the
continuing alcohol problem on
campus, John Sununu’s future
relations with Tufts, the T-shirt
controversy and divestment at a
press conference in his office
yesterday.
.
Mayer said that in order for
the University to exist in the
long run, Tufts must be able to

see COURSES, page 17

Clarifvine Some MisconceDtions
-

.
I

To the Editor:
The recent correspondence
has revealed important misconceptions about the T-shirt issue.
1.Thedisciplinary action was
taken because the student had
set up a business for profit which
was offensive to others. It was
not taken simply because he was
seen wearing the shirt or because there was a violation of
vending regulations.
2. There seems to be some
feeling that the disciplinary
penalty was influenced by the
complainant Acomplainant may

I

0

only raise an issue for the Dean

a group concerned about the

office to decide whether the
complaint is valid and what, if
any, penalty should be imposed,
and up to the Committee on
Student Life to decide whether
to uphold or rescind that penalty. Neither the complainant
nor the members of the Women’s
Collective played any role in
determining the severity of the
penalty.
3. There is, more troubling,
some indication that, because
the comDlainant is a member of

the complaint was taken more
seriously. Again, it was the Dean
of Students Office that determined that there was merit in
the coniplaint, and the CSL that
upheld the view that the shirt
denigrated women and that its
sale violated University policy
against verb& harassment. The
affiliation of the complainant
played no role in determining
the validity of the complaint.
Aside from these issues, this
incident has raised significant
questions about free speech on
campus. Please read today’s op
Ed section. We look forward to
the continuation of this discussion during next semester and
invite all members of the campus community to participate.

ofStudentsOf€ice.Itisuptoour treatment of women by society,

On Dismissing Tai While Retaining Sununu
To The Editor:
The incongruence of the
University’s policy towards its
faculty astounds, bewilders and
confuses me. While dismissing
one of the language program’s
greatest assets, Senior becturer
Yih-jian Tai, the University
extends faculty benefits to John
Sununu, who will not return to
the classroom in the foreseeable
future. The benefits of retaining
Sununu as a nominal member of
the faculty are less than obvious, whereas the loss to Tufts’

Computer Problems Delay
Registration
I

Registration was delayed by one-half hour Tuesday night due to
difficulties with the computers in the Eaton User Area, according
to Registrar Linda Gabriele.
Gabriele said that workers handling registration were not able to
get onto the computer system until 5 p.m., adding that Computer
Services had not yet informed her what had caused the delay.
She said that although the registration times were backed up by
half an hour, no other delays occured.
“We were running on time for each 15 minute period. It wasn’t
a processing problem. We weren’t slow, we were just behind,”
Gabriele said.
She added that she was unsure if any problems would be
repeated on subsequent registration nights.

academic excellence resulting
from Tai’s departure is unambiguous. Tai’s dedication to the
University’s Chinese Program
resulted not in a tenured position, like that of the absent
Sununu,but in a hasty dismissal.
Why must the University
defend its‘retention of Sununu
while it remains silent to numerous requests that the shadowy circumstancessurrounding
Tai’s firing be reviewed. Is it
not an affront to our instructors
that the University retains Sununu

-

after a considerable non-academic leave while dismissing
Tai, who has given his all to the
University for as long as the
governor has been absent?’It
does not surprise me that the
University failed to respond to
thajustified uproar about Tai’s
dismissal, but to then defend
Sununu’s retention is the ultimate in hypocrisy.

David A. Frischling, A’90.

Bobbie Knable,
BruceReitman,
Dean of Students Office

Ed. NoteXnable is the Dean of
Students and Reitman is the
Associate Dean of Students.

because we’re prevented from
building facilities that are the
very essenceof theuniversity,”
Mayer said.
In a reference to the recent
controversy over New Hampshire Governor John Sununu,
who was recently appointed chief
of staff by Presidentelect George
Bush, Mayer said that he will
have a discussion with Sununu
about his future relationship with
Sununu has received tuition
waivers and subsidies, which
are granted to all faculty, for
several of his children while on
a six-year leave of absence from
his position as associate professor of mechanical engineering
at Tufts.
“I feel that Sununu intends
to return to the University at
some point, but I’ll know more
when I talk to him,” Mayer
added.
Mayer said that in one case,
Professor Luke Lee from the
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy took an eight-year
leave of absence to work in the
StateDepartment,but chose not
to return to the University after
his service ended.
“We’ve had several people
who took shorter leaves of absences. It’s very useful to the
students to have DrOfeSsors with
experienceingoGernmentwhen
they return to Tufts,’’ Mayer

..

that Tufts would not win a Pyrrhic
. .victory
, if the Massachusetts

Land
Salud. Court S

U D I e
Wyer again assailed the level
of student drinking on campus,
adding that parents must accept
some of the responsiblity for
the students’ behavior.
“I’m going to have to blame
parents in part for the problem.
Parents have neitherpught childrennottodrinkorho todrink.
People arrive here wi out the
knowledge of the effec&of alcohol,” Mayer said, notink that
most of the alcohol intoxication
cases involved freshmen.
Mayer saidthere isan obvious lack of understanding of
how the size and weight of a
person affects the amount that
person can consume. He said
that in many cases, if a woman
drinks two drinks Within an hour,
she may be near inebriation,
while a iarge man may not
Also, Mayer said he expects

XI

s u l t s of the committee investigation of an alleged incident between a police
officer and resident assistant at
Lewis Hall in October, as soon
as the committee’s report is
completed. He said .that the
committee has interviewed all
the witnesses in the case.
“One thing that conclusion
makes cleq is that the rules of
evacuation must be made
clearer,” Mayer added.
According to theRA involved,
the incident began after theofficer and the resident director
disagreed over proper fire drill
pdcdure.
Also at the press conference,
Mayer released a statement
detailing the positive and negative a s N t s of Tufts’ divestment from SouthAfrica.Healso
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Administration Position
on T-shirt Issue

by BOBBlE KNABLE and
BRUCE REITMAN

The disciplinary decision
resulting from a student’s business venture selling a T-shirt
found to be offensiveto women
has raised important issues about
the potential conflict between
the protection of free speech
and the support for equality for
all members of the Tufts community.
First, in clarification, the Dean
of Students’ office and the
Committee on Student Life did
not take action in this case because a student was seen wear-

ing the T-shirt in question. Nor
was action taken due to a violation of the regulations about
vending on campus.
The violation was of the basic
standards of the community to avoid behavior which deni~

The recent action by the Dean
of Students’ office to place a
student on probation level I1 for
selling \exist T-shirts has becn
scvcrely criticized. The decision by the Committee on Student Life to uphold the penalty
has fueled the controversy. One
letter to the Daily labelcd it a
“heinous travesty of justice;”
others have claimed that the
punishment createsconflictand
dissension within the community rather than reducing conflict.
Since the CSL‘s functions are
to promote justice and to protect thc well-being of the Tufts
community, and since the dccision was not made arbitrarily or
easily, but only aftcr lengthy
discussion, an account of the
Committce’s rcasoning may be
ablc to Shed light on the ISSUC.
The key fact in thc case is
that the shut, by stigmatizing
and insulting women, docs violate a stated University policy
and constitute a punishable offense -- as is described in the
Pachyderm. The offense is
magnified in this case by the
fact that the studentwas making
money from distributing the
offensive article, and that with
every T-shirt sold the number of
women who would be forcibly
confronted with degrading
comments and a blatantly misogynistic picture increased.
Sexism is Not Harmless
Many students seem to feel
that this sexism was just “in
fun,” and that considering it
offensive demonstrates a poor
sense of humor or hypersensitivity. The CSL disagrees that
sexist statements displayed in
public are harmless, any more
than racist slurs or ethnic jokes
are harmless. A mental exercise
in which the word “women” is
replaced by the name of some
~ O UP “why
0 t h stigmatized
~~

WHY BEER IS BETTER THAN
WOMEN

student’s goal was to victimize
women. The student’s aim appears to have been financial
profit. Our belief is that he had
an obligation to anticipate that
his chosen method toward that
Profitwould be offensive to some

1. YOU CAN ENJOY A BEER ALL MONTH LONG.
2. BEER STAINS WASH OUT.
3. YOU DON’T HAW TO WINE AND DINE BEER.
4. A BEER IS NEVER LATE.
5. HANGOVERS GO AWAY.
6. A BEER DOESN’T GO AWAY WHEN YOU GRAB ANOTHER BEER.
7. WHEN YOU GO TO A BAR YOU KNOW YOU CAN
ALWAYS PICK UP A BEER.
8. A BEER WON’T GET UPSET IF YOU COME HOME WITH
BEER ON YOUR BREATH.
9. BEER NEVER HAS A HEADACHE.
10. IF YOU POUR A BEER RIGHT YOU’LL ALWAYS GET
GOOD HEAD.

~~~~

“The Violation was of the basic standards of the
community to avoid behavior which denigrates or
harasses others.”

--

grates or harasses others. In this
case, it is not acceptable to set
upa profit-makingbusiness when
the product is hurtful to others.
The disciplinary action was not
taken because we felt that the

CSL Reasoning
Explained
by SUSAN CLAYTON

TheDaily has decided topublish the content of the T-shirt because itfeels
hatthe readerscaMotjudgetheissues withoutfullknowledgeofwhatthe
r-shirtsays.

beer is better than Jews”? “why
beer is better than gays”- may
show the sting bencath the apparent humor.
Sexism, in our culturc, is often
seen as bcing less serious than
racism. In recognition of thc
gcncral community acccptancc
that sexism is normal, and the
fact that the student did not sccm
to havc malicious intent, thc
CSL lessened the penalty by
removing the requirement of
community service. The fact that
a group is discriminatedagainst
in American society, howcvcr,
does not imply that discrimination should be tolerated on a
University campus. Lack of
awareness that a statcmcnt is
offensive, similarly, docs not
mean that one should bc ablc to
say it with impunity-only that
one should have thought a littlc
harder before making the statcment.
see DECISION, page 16

people on campus, and therefore to avoid it.
Also in clarification, it is
important to reiterate that the
disciplinary decision was not
affected by what the complainant may have thought would be
an appropriate consequence. The
subject was never even discussed
with the complainant. Nor were
the affiliationsof the complainant taken into consideration in
the decision. It was the responsee DEANS, page 16

11.YOUCANHAVEMORETHANONEBEERANIGHTAND
NOT FEEL GUILTY.
12.YOU CAN SHARE A BEER WITH YOUR FRIENDS.
13. YOU ALWAYS KNOW YOU’RE THE FIRST TO POP A
BEER.
14. A BEER IS ALWAYS WET.
15. A FRIGID BEER IS A GOOD BEER.

A Dangerous Precedent
-

by OAKES SPALDING
As a private institution, Tufts
has the right to regulate the
behavior of members of the Tufts
community on campus. It has
the right to restrict what some
wouldcall freedom of speech. It
also has the right to restrict
commercial activity.
Tufts should exercise some
of those rights. Among other
things, the school should not
allow public dress and behavior
that are offensive to virtuallv
cvcryone. It should not .allo\;
studcntsto come to class nakcd.
It should not allow studcnts to
wear swastikas on the quad. It
should not allow studcnts to
publicly display the name of the
rock band, “The Dead Ken-

nedys.” It should not allow students to wear T-shirts in public
which allude to oral sex or
menstruation.
Tufts should not allow these
practices in public because they
are offensiveto virtually everyone. The objective is not to punish
people for expressing or holding deviant views but rather to

Dean Reitman’s objective was ...to punish someone
for having the gall to think he could get away with
committing a sexist act ...
enforce common courtesy and
decency in public behavior.
However, as an institution
dedicated to the ideals of a liberal education, Tufts is morally
bound to set rules and pursue
policies that encourage an at-

Sexist Depiction of Women
by PEGGY BARRETT
The discussion that has flared
up on campus about the sale of
an objectionable T-shirt highlights the need for education
and continued exchange on issues of sexism, racism and
homophobia.
The T-shirt stated reasons why
beer is better than women, with
all the reasons relating to a
woman’s ability to please a man
sexually. The impact of such
depictions of women can only
be understood within the context of our culture - one in
which women have less power
and less access to resourcesthan
men have and one in which
women have been subjects of
physical and psychic brutality.
One of the ways in which
women are devalued and their
brutalization justified is through

statements that their main cultural function is to be sexually
available to men and that the
contributions women make in
the workplace, in the arts, in the
home, etc. are unimportant.
A consequence for women
of being seen only as sex objects is the high incidence of
sexual harassment and sexual
violence, including rape. The
FBI reports that one out of every three women will be raped
in her lifetime. Seventy percent
of these rapes will occur with
someone that the woman knows.
A conservativeestimateof incidences of childhood sexual assault is that one out of every
four women have already been
abused as children.
What these figures mean is
that we have a culture that has a
very high amount of sexual
violence towards women. It is

mosphcreof freedomofthought
and expression. No one should
be afraid to think for oneself.
Studentsand faculty should feel
that they are able to present
perhaps unpopular opinions
without fear of being shunned
by their peers or punished by
school authorities.The Administration shouldnot put itself into

within this context that we must
look at the impact of allowing a
T-shirt to be produced and sold
on campus that promotes viewing women as objects for men’s
sexual pleasure. Because of the
sexual violence towards women
and women’s less powerful
position in society, we cannot
view this depiction as a humorous exchange
among equals. That is not our
cultural situation.
By treating this situation
seriously, the Dean of Students
Office and the Committee on
Student Life are affuming Tufts’
commitment to creating a cam‘pus atmosphere where all students have equal access to education. Tufts has a desire and an
obligation to provide an excellent education to its students. In
see SOCIETY, page 16

thc position of actively promoting and protecting the latest
intellectual orthodoxy or fad.
Obsession with Issues
The current orthodoxy is
rcflccted in the obsession with
the issues of racism, sexism,
and what has recently come to
be known as homophobia. Let
me repeat: it is an obsession.
Everyday without exception,in
the Tufts media, in speeches,on
posters, at meetings and in our
classes, we are lectured to about
the evils of racism, sexism and
homophobia.
The Same day that theT-shirt
story initially appeared, the Daily
ran an article concerning the
recent panel discussion on diversity, a review of a feminist
play, an angry letter complaining about racial stereotyping,
and a column explainingwhat it
was like to be both black and
gay. Yet we are constanfly warned
that racism, sexism and homophobia are much more pervasive or are much bigger problems than we think, and that
there is not enough discussion
of the issues.
We are told that we must be
see ORTHODOX, page 13
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PERSPECTIVES ON DIVESTMENT
You can participate in investment policy review
A t the fall meeting of the full h a r d
of Trustees on Nov. 5, 1988, the board
voted to again review university policy
with respect to investments in conipanies tloiiig husiness i n South Africa. It
aiithorizcd the Executive C o m m i t t e e
to cstahlisli a n appropriate procedure
for conducting this review. At the
Executive C o m m i t t e e meeting o n
Nov. 8, 1988, the committee established the following procediire for the
review, which it determined sliould be
contluctcd under the auspices of the
trustees’ Adniinistration and Finance
Coniniittce:
1. ?‘tic president, with input from
tlic trustees’ Academic Affairs Coinniit tcc, will d e w l o p a position paper
(rc*printedhclow) setting forth in sunin);irp forni the principal arguments
for anti agaiiist divesting in companies
.doing liusiness in South Africa. T h a t
. preliminary discussion papecwill be
cil-ciilntcd to the 7hfts coininunity
Rcnxally to serve as a framework for
the discussion. C o n i n i c n t s will be
iiivitcd. Interested groups a n d individuals niay present written papers coinnienting upon the discussioii paper
-antl/nrsetting f o r t h their own positions
on the subject. N o party is limited to
the arguments set forth in the basic
tlisrussicm paper; a party may suggest
atltlit ional arguments or suggest how
any of the arguments, either pro or
coii, shoiild be weighted. All w r i t t e n
coninieii4$ are to be submitted

,

1.

I“!:>

2. A meeting of the trustccs’ Atlniiiiistration and Finance C o m m i t t e e is
currently scheduled for 1311. 17, 198Y.
T h e business portion of that meeting
will be recessed so that a forum, to
which all trustees are invited, niay be
conducted at approximately 7 p i n to
hear statements from representatives
of the various university constitucncies who might like to cxpiess their
views on this subjcct. B o t h stutlcnt
and b c u l t y input will bc solicited.
Ikrirlcs the faculty and studcnt rcpresentatives who normally participate
in the work of the Adniinistratitrn and
Finance C o m m i t t e e and who obviously will be welcome t o speak on
this subject, other student and faculty
representatives will also Iic invited tu
participate.
I n tlie case of student rcpresentati ves, the appropr ia te st iidc i i t governing body for each school of t h e univcrsity will be requested to designate one
s t u d e n t to address the committee in
the event the students from that
school wish to be heard. Uecause of
the comparatively large nuinher of
s t u d e n t s i n the undergraduate college,

\

executive session to discuss the written submissions they have received
and the oral presentations they have
heard. Any recommendation or,reeommelidations they wish to m a k e will
then be forwarded to the Executive
Committee.
5. T h e Executive C o m m i t t e e will
review any recommendations that are
forwarded to i t and will provide a status report o n the progress of the review
a t the Febniary meeting of the full
board, and, if reasonably possible,
bring the m a t t e r forward for a vote at
that t h e . Frior to the t i m e that the
matter is brought to a vote, the Executive Coininittee will try to frame the
policy issues to be resolved by the full
board and, where appropriate, s u m marize divergent viewpoints.
It is o u r hope that the process we
have dcveloped will provide a meaningful opportunity for all nienil)ers of
the rifts c o m m u n i t y who are concerned with this issue to have a n
opportunity to express their views to
the tnistees prior to the trustee vote.
Through the process we have established, we hope to involve the entire
Xifts coininunity in a constructive
antl instructive discussion o n a difficult and complex issue of great concern to all of us.

- William G . Meserve,
C ha i n n a n
Administration &Finance Coniiriittee

From tlie President

Conbidering the pros and cons of the divestment issue
I

1)ivestrncnt presents ethical dilernGerman and Japanese interests, which
nim not easily halanced. T’he cornplcxi- have not opposed apartheid, have been
tics of t h e situation provide n q e a s y
able to buy American assets very
answers to the strong voices o n both
cheaply, and have simply been substisides of the divestment questions.
tuted for U.S. companies that demonwliilc there are more numerous
strated m u c h greater concern w i t h
argu nicnt s against tli vest men t tlian
the welfare and tlevclopme~itof the
f o r it, the length of the rcspective lists non-white population in South Africa.
clocs not ineasiire the relative importance of t h e argumcnts.
‘While there are more
For divestnient
iiunierous argunieiits
I. W i e coinmiinity in gcneral sees
divcstmcnt as a symbol of “clean
against divestirieu t
h:inds.” 1)ivestincnt ensures that the
than for it, the Ieagth
university will not benefit rven in
of the respective lists
sinall nicasiirr froin a i l indirect financi:il involvc!ncnt in a coinitry whose
does not measure the
social system i+ grouncted in grbss .
relative importance of
inequality and uiilairriess.
the argunients.”
2. Many also scedivestrncnt as a
- JcanMaycr
nicans nf expressing opposition to a
ftindaniciitnlly unfair system. The hope
is that if enough institutions that are
2. I n practice, antl this is recognized
opinion leaders in our society express
tlicir opposition to tlie systenl of apart- by many Idack leaders in South Africa,
the people wlio have suffered inost hy
hcid in a visible niannrr, that may help
disinvestment
and divestnient have
to force cliangr in the systcni itself.
3. I 3 v c s t m c n t is important to many been black employees of companies
forced to leave South Africa. Either
of o i i r students, stnff, faculty and
they Iiave lost their jobs or, if hired by
n l u n i n i , particularly those w h o arc
black, w h o see a clear tlivcstiiieiit pol- replacement companies, have becolne
employed by organizations lcss conicy as an iinportant means of expresscerned witli their personal developing opposition to tliscriininatory
nieiit than those that wcre pushed by
policics gcnerally. It is irnportant for
their stockholders to be in the top
the rinivrrsity to sliocv solidarity
categories of the Sullivan or Investor
witli thein.
Iksponsibjli ty I l s e a r c h Center
Against divestnient
(IKRC) ratings.
1. There is no evidence that divestm e n t is an effective gcsture against
3. Suppoi ting cornpanics tliat tki
aparthcitl. Most companies that liave
business in Soutli Afiica but puisue
curtailetl their operations in South
a n anti-npartheid stance may hc nioic
Africa have tentled t o (lo so for reasons likely to ensure that corporate actions
otlirr than a conccrn witli
against apartlieid will continue. Thr
tliwstrncnt. T h e principal reason for
programs that have been supportcd hy
leaving is apparent concern over the
the companies in the top categorics of
economic and political future of the
t h e Sullivari or 11<11Cratings include
country itself. Moreover, it appears
integrated work places and eating
that w h e n American-owned
facilities, training antl promotion of
coinpanics d o leave South Africa, they
noli-whites, integrated hotising, a i d ,
are rrplaced by South African,
for some companies, very overt actions
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however, t h e s t u d e n t Senate will be
requested to designate two representatives to speak o n behalf of all
undergraduates i n addition to t h e
representative from t h e undergraduate college who already serves as a
participant o n the Administration and
Finance Committee. The s t u d e n t
representative designated by each student governing hody need not be a
member of that hody; he or she is
simply to be designated by that body
to speak on behalf of students froin
that school.
Similarly, each of the faculties of
the university will also be requested
to designate a representative to address
the committee on the divestment
issue in the event they would like to
do so.
Givcn the large number of participants likely to take part in this process,
u i the interest of giving all paiticipaits
a fair and equal opportunity to be
heard, n o oral statement should
exceed seven m i n u t e s in length
3. One reporter from each of the
two student newspapers - tlic l>a~Zy
and the Observer - will be permitted
to attend the meeting if they desire to
report o n the proceedings, but unless
a particular reporter hns heen designated by t h e Student Senate as its
representative, he or s h e will not
address the committee on this subject.
4. Fullowing the open session, t h e
trustees who are present will meet in

no later than Jan. 6, 1989,to:
Trustee Adniinistration a n d
Finance C o m m i t t e e
Trustees’ Office
Ballou Hall
n i f t s University
Mcdford, Mass. 02155

.
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.
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against apartheid (forexample: Mobil
Oil Co. bought a beach in order to provide a n integrated IiPacli for their ernployees; other companies have underwritten the cost of legal aid for
political detainees].
4. t>ivestinent could lead to a‘further
politicization of ?lifts’ portfolio that
already excludes tobacco stocks, liquor
stocks and the stock of defense contractors. If we continue t h e trend of
eliminating potential investinents
based on political factors, tlie horizon
of potential investment opportunities
could become smaller and smaller. If
this narrowing of investment possibilities has the effect of reducing the
rctiirri from investments i n the portfolio, it will adversely affect the exercise o f fiduciary responsibility by tlie
Iloard of Trustees, which is charged
with the pn:clcnt manaRement of the
university‘s en$owmeni.
.
5. It is often difficult to define w h e n
a company should be deemed to he
“doinl; business in South Africa.” When
there are large operations in South
Africa, deiiidtions arc easy to apply, but
it is more difficult to do so in other
situations. Fur exainple, if a newspaper
has only one or two rcporters and a
sinall office from which it provides
ohjective news reports to the rest of
the world, would an investment in that
newspaper be prohibited if a divest-

I
I
~

I

m e n t policy were adopted? What about
companies that wittingly o r unwittingly trade w i t h South Africa-but
are not pliysically present there-by
either buying or selling through international agents? What about companies that have n o choice other t h a n
to buy South African products because
there is no reasonable substitute for
them, as is t h e case, for example, w i t h
a niineral such as platinum that is a n
essential component of the catalytic
converters required if automobiles are
to comply w i t h the Clean Air Act?
These are some of the types of considerations that are heing looked at by
tlie trustees. It is evident that t h e
questions are complicated and that
there are ethical considerations o n
either side of the divestment issue.
T h e trustees have set up a procedure
for reconsiderii?guniversity policy
witli respect to companies doing business i n South Africa. T h a t process
will involve both studcnts and faculty
inernbers. This will lead to reconlinen.
dations by the Administration and
Finance Comniittce to the Executive
Coiiiniittec and consideration by t h e
full I3oartl of Trustees, i t is hgped, a t
its meeting on Feb. 25, 1989.

- Jean Mayer,
%fts
President
University

Perspectives on Divestment
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General Assembly Condemns
us, Denial of Visa
IJ

Sailor Killed, 5 Aircraft Damaged on Carrier
MANAMA, Bahrain -- A jet fighter’s gun fined by mistake yesterday, setting six planes ablaze on the USS Nimitz flight deck and
killing a sailor, but crews averted disaster by dousing the flames
quickly, U.S. officials said.
A second crewman was severely burned in the fire, which was
brought under control in about 20 minutes, Navy spokesmen
reported. They said a cannon on a A-7 Corsair was fired accidentally during “troubleshouting maintenance” aboard the carrier in
the Arabian Sea.
The 20mm shell exploded against another parked plane, starting
a fire that eventually spread to six aircraft, A-6 Intruders and A-7s
that suffered “minor to major damage,” according to the reports.

White House States Position on Classified Material
WASHINGTON --The White House has told the chief Iran-Contra
prosecutor that it opposes releasing certain classified information
during Oliver L. North’s trial because of national security concerns, a senior Reagan administration official said Wednesday.
The official, who spoke on grounds he not be identified, said
that this, in effect, was President Reagan’s response to U.S. District
Judge Gerhard A. Gesell’s recent challenge to spell out his position
on secrets that might be disclosed if the case goes to trial, possibly
in late January.
The official would not disclose the volume of information the
White House was seeking to block, or what steps the administration might take. He said the White House position was stated to
independent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh “earlier this week.”

Bush Praises Jackson
WASHUWTON -- George Bush sat down Wednesday with Jesse
Jackson, the man whoonly afew monthsago h e d u b w a “hustler
from Chicago,” and said he will be looking to the Democrat for
suggestions during his presidency.
Bush and Jackson, aiter a meeting sought by the former
Democratic presidential candidate, played down their differences
and their harsh campaign criticism of one another, including
allegations by Jackson and others that part of Bush’s presidential
campaign incited racist fears.
Jackson said he was convinced Bush “has an earnest desire to
send forth a moral tone” in his presidency.

Keefe: Tax Collections Lagging; Construction
Spending Capped
BOSTON -- The top budget officer in the Dukakis
administration revealed Wednesday that tax collections for November are “not going well,” suggesting a widening gap between
revenues and spending in the $11.6 billion budget.
But Administration and Finance Secretary Frank Keefe, at a
news conference called to announce tighter controls on consuuction spending,refused tosay how big thegapisor tospecify therate
of monthly collections.
A major problem, according to Keefe, stems from unexpectedly
large refunds owed to corporations and individuals - a trend that
Keefe said “seems to be troublesome.”

Labor Party Ruling Body Rejects Peres-Rabin Bid
to Talk with Likud
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL -- The left-leaning Labor Party’s ruling body
on Wednesday rejected a bid by top party leaders ta talk with the
right-wing Likud bloc about forming a coalition government.
In aclosed-door meeting,Labor’sexecutivebureau voted61-57
with one abstention in defiance of party leader Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres and Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who backed
talks with Likud’s Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, a party spokeswoman said,

Walesa, Miodowicz Hoid Unprecedented TV
Debate on Unions

page seven

WARSAW, Poland -- Lech WaJesa urged the government Wednesday night, in an unprecedented television debate with the head of
Poland‘s official unions, to legalize Solidarity, the banned labor
federation he founded in 1980.
The debate after the evening news represented the first time in
five years Walesa had a chance to defend Solidarity on
sate-conuolIed television and his most extensiveappearance ever.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The
General Assembly yesterday
overwhelmingly deplored the
U.S. denial of a visa for Yasser
Arafat, the first step towards a
protest meeting in Geneva to
hear the PLO chairman next
month.
The vote in the 159-member
assembly was 151-2. The United
States and Israel voted against
the resolution. Britain abstained.
Other nations were absent.
Arab diplomats, who sponsored the resolution, said later
that they planned to move swiftly
to introduce another resolution
shifting the General Assembly
to Geneva in mid-December to
hear
Arafat speak on the declaration
of an independent Palestinian
state.
The resolution adopted
Wednesday requested U.N.
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar to report back on the
U.S.response on Thursday.

But Secretary of State George
P.Shultz declared earlier
Wednesday that the United States
would not reverse its decision,
that Arafat be barred because he
condones and encourages terrorism.

U.S. Ambassador Herbert S.
Okun, the acting U.N. representative, told the assembly that
the U.S. government “does not
agree with the toneor substance
of the resolution and voted
against it ...
“The denial of a visa to Mr.
Arafat is fully consistent with
the Headquarters Agreement
between the United States and
the United Nations and this
includes our right to protect our
national security,” Okun said.
The 1947 US.-U.N. Headquarters Agreement requires
visas to be granted to U.N. diplomats and people invited on
U.N. business. The adopted
resolution “deplores the failure
by the host country to approve
granting of the requested entry
visa,” and urges the United
States to reconsider and reverse
its decision.

The U.S. decision to bar
Arafat, who spoke to the General Assembly in 1974, caused
an international storm.
Undersecretary-General Joseph Vemer Reed said the U.N.
Secretariatwas making plans to
move to Genevain mid-December ’to hear Arafat explain the
Nov. 15 declaration of an inde-

pendent Palestinian state and
PLO plans for a Middle East
peace settlement.
Arafat has said he wants to
explain the new position faken
by the Palestine National Council, which actsas the PLO legislature, in implicitly recognizing
Israel by accepting U.N. resolutions on the Arab-Israeli conflict.
If the session moves to Geneva, the world body’s European headquarters, it would be
the first time the assembly has
done so in protest of an action
by the host couiiuy. Arab diplomats say they have thz necessary majority to accomplish it.
A resolution on moving must
be heard first by the 16-member
budgetary advisory committee
because of the expense, then by
the Fifth Committee on Financial Affairs before reaching the
General Assembly.
No figureswere available on
thecost, but U.N. sources said it
probably would be about
$150,000, to pay the expenses
of U.N. personnel and interpreters. They said member nations would cover their own
costs,and most would send their
U.N. ambassadors stationed in
Geneva.

CSL
continued from Wage 1

ous.” It also said that the student’s view that his act was not
malicious could induce “a reluctance in carrying out the
serive” on the student’s part
and could “cause more probelms
for the service supervisors than
it would solve,” the minutes
show.
However, the CSL retained
the punishmentof *on
level
11, determining that although
behavior like the display of the
T-shirt is prevelant elsewhere,
the University “does not agree
that such occurences need to be
tolerated on the University
campus.”
In its three-hourdeliberations,
the minutes show that a motioq
was proposed --but then rejected- that would have reduced the
students punishment to probation levei I with a fine. A letter
to the editor would have been
sent to the Daily informing the
campus that “further behavior
such as this” would result in
more severe penalities.
“The CSL majority has not
endorsed the notion that a student can weat one of those Tshirtsin publicon thecampus,”
Edelman said in an interview
Tuesday night.
However, Edelman noted that
the CSL serves as an appeal
board and does not have the
authority toinitiate disciplinary
actions.
When asked about the prece-

dent the decision may set concerning the content of movies
or the monologues of comedians, Edelman made a distinction between activites that students chose to engage in and
actions which are imposed on
them.
“There is a difference between voluntary participation and
exposure to it when one is going
about one’s business on campus,” he said.
Edelman said that a student
attending a movie in which offensive material is displayed has
h e option of not attending the
film, while the sale of the Tshirt door-to-door forced students who did not want to be
exposed tothe shirts tosee them.
Edelman added that the CSL
had decided that the T-shirt did
not fall under the protection of
freedom of expression.
“This is not a question of
free speech, but one of offensive action...Any student on the
campus has the right to argue
the case for racism or sexism or
homophobia or any other form
discriminating
of
behavior... What they don’t have
the right to do is act in racist or
sexist or homophobic ways,”
Edelman said.
In his argument before the
committee, Reitman stressed the
needfor caution about fee speech
issues, the CSL minutes show.
“[Reitman] stated that the

University must maintain policies protecting free speech and
the free exchange of ideas, yet
under questioning from CSL
members, Reitman admitted that
the University has no stated
policy “about wearing or displaying offensive items, although
there are policies about harassment and standards of behavior. ”
Reitman said at the appeal
hearing that if free speech became an issue around this incident, he would ask the CSL to
“set up a framework, perhaps
of open hearings and disucssions
on campus, within which guides
for where to draw the line between free speech and harassment could be established.”
Melman cited the philosphy
outlined in the Puchydem, T W
student handbook, under the
heading “Pdicies, Regulations,
and Responsibilities.”
One of the passages Edelnian cited reads: “Individuals
are expected to refrain from
behavior which interferes with
or disrupts the ability of others
to make use of and enjoy the
facilities and functions of the
university.”
He said that the majority of
the CSL considered the display
of the T-shirt had constituted
“offensive and insulting behavior. ”
SeeCSL page21
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The Other Side

by ANITA GRIFFEY and SAND1 McCLENDON
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Kwanza
What is Kwanza? If one were to break it down into Western
terms, it would be the African celebration of Christmas. However,
by African standards, it is the celebration of the Kwanza (first)
harvest. It is a time for the reaffirmation of Black unity and a time
to give thanks for our blesisngs of living and loving together.
Kwanza will be celebrated here at Tufts December 1-4. I hope that
everyone in the Tufts community will join us in this celebration.
It has come to my attention that some on this campus look upon
Blacks as being “separatist” or “seclusionary.” In actuality, the
mere fact that we are here and that we are functioning students of
this institution is exemplary that we are quite the opposite of being
“separatist.” If being proud of our blackness and presenting the
positive aspects of our culture is “separatist,” then so be it. In
one’s existence on a majority white campus, it would be easy to
lose one’s self and identity. Events such as Kwanza perpetuate the
richness of our culture and display the pride that we have in
ourselves.
Kwanza is a symbol of Black unity. During Kwanza, we celebrate the Nguzo Saba (seven principles) which are a value system
for the developmentof Black Nationhood. The seven principles are
Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia (self-determination), Ujima (collective work), Ujamaa (Co-operative economics), Nia (purpose),
Kuumba (creativity) and Imani (faith).
There is a Mshumaa (candlelighting ceremony) to be held
tonight at 8 in the Coolidge Room in Ballou Hall. This ceremony
follows the ritual of Kwanza in the tradition ofAfrica. It is the hope
that through the Kwanza celebration, we, as a people, come to
terms with attainable goals that will motivate us throughout the
year. Through this motivation, we can become a stronger and more
unified people.
The seven principles of Kwanza and the motivation of which I
am speaking is reminiscent of the goals of the Black Power
Movement, the gist of which is Black solidarity, strength and cooperation. Black solidarity should not be interpreted negatively for
there is nothing negative about coming to terms with oneself.
Black solidarity is the uplift and unity of a race that has been (and
continues to be) degraded and tom apart. It is the realization of our
strength as a people and of the beauty of loving one another. Black
power, Solidarity, or Kwanza is in no way an insult or threat to
whites or any other people. It is simply a complement and celebration of ourselves.
Once again, I would like to extend an invitation to the community to come and learn more about Kwanza and the AfricanAmerican culture. In order for Tufts to be the “diverse” university
that it claims to be, there must be a source of diversity and also
those willing to be “diversified.”

What a ride to the store fkels like
to anelderlyshut-in.
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Stanley Kaplan:
an SaA.T. Educator
B

by JOELLE BIELE

What do people do when they
love to teach and they love to
leam? They go to school and
become educators. And what do
people do when they want to be
financially successful?They go
to work and save their money.
Well, what do people do when
they love to teach and they love
to leam and they want to be
financially successful all at the
same time? They do what Stanley
H. Kaplan did. They start their
own multi-million dollar tutoring company.
“I’ve always gotten a thrill
out of teaching,” said Kaplan.
“It’s a satisfaction that gives
me a drive to achieve more.”
Having recognized the necessity for pre-test education in
1938,Kaplan saw the economic
opportunity and invented the
standardized test preparation
center. “I was there to fill that
vacuum,” he said.
With the help of many studentsand professionals,Stanley
H. Kaplan Educational Center,
Ltd., now offers guidance for 31
standardized tests, the Scholastic Aptitude Test and graduate
programs as well as educational
self-help classes. It has gained a
world-wide reputation.
The organization, which
began advertising in the late
196Os, is the largest in the United
States, with over 120 permanent centers and 200 other locations. Able to boast over l million alumnae and an average
150 SAT point advantage, the

towards excellence. This drive
has permated all professional
fields, he said, explaining that

The Million Dollar Teacher: Stanley H. Kaplan

Health Education Sponsors
CPR Class

by JANET SIEGEL

More than one million people
suffer heart attacks each year.
Of those one million, 650,000
result in death and approximately
350,000 of those deaths occur
before emergency resuscitation.
The time wasted while waiting
for emergency help to arrive
can be fatal.
The Tufts Health Education
Program is attempting to solve
this dilemma by offering the
Tufts community the opportunity to learn cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.
Tuesday night a group of 12
Tufts students and staff members participated in a CPR for
adults course that included instruction for rescue breathing,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
and treatment of obstructed airways. All participants who successfully complete the course
will receive American Red Cross
certification to perform CPR on
adults.

1

‘I’liniiks to your GGd \Vny doii:~tion, people who might
othei w k e bc strick at Iiotiic are icnlly gotng ~ I X C S .

Kaplan mter has eamed its place
in the crowded test-prep field.
The program has grown

Director of Health Education Mary Sturtevant, a course
instructor, described the course
as “self-paced” and said it will
teach participants “immediate
response to a sudden heart attack,” as opposed to response
to attacks brought on by other
forms of trauma such as injuries
sustained in car accidents. Sturtevant described the basic elements of CPR as “simple” but
also noted that it is “amazing
how simply they can be forgotten.”
The first step is to “determine unresponsiveness” because
one must be certain that the
patient is indeed unconscious
before any manipulations are
made. The second step is to yell
for help and then follow the
ABC’s of CPR -- clear the airway, check for breathing and
check circulation by taking the
person’s pulse.
If the patient is not breathing, the. person administering
CPR must then perform artifi-

cial respiration while still checking for a pulse between breaths.
If no pulse can be found, they
must then perform chest comDressions.
Sturtevantwas quick to point
out, though, that “if the patient
is not breathing, that is reason
enough to send someone toactivate Emergency Medical Services.” It is important, however,
that EMS be informed over the
phone of the seriousness of the
situation. Since the service is
extremely busy, it must prioritize emergencies which can affect the speed of response, she
added.
The students practiced their
CPR skills on mannequins. Students formed groups of three
per mannequin and alternated
duties -- performing, critiquing
and reading directions and information from the Red Cross
Manual.
Sturtevant checked off each
see CPR Page 18
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: %%*Atthe Movies DailyL~i~c
t
Loud Music fr9m Skinny PUPPY

t h e following is a list of current movies previously$
(reviewed by Daily film critics. Compiled by Clint Murphy.+

discovers its appeal.

by ELAINE ROSE
VIVIsectVI
4 Skinny Puppy
4 Capitol Records
4

***** A Cinematic Triumph
**** A real popcorn muncher
*** A good flick
** Catch it on Cable

*

Don’t waste your money

i

Unlike ‘Dig It39 and ‘Addiction,” the band’s most well-

4

received releases to date, the
fist single from VWIsectVI mav

***

4

another sample of what the band
calls “audio sculpture,” a unique
mixture of distorted synthesizers and percussion, overlaid with
dialogue from mostly occult
films. Skinny Puppy has always
delivered industrial music at its
best, and VWIsectVI must be
played loudly to be appreciated
-- or believed.
VIVIsectVI is a definite step
up from 1987’s Cleanse, Fold
and Manipulate, the LP that
brought them as close to the
mainstream as they are likely to
get. This record, rather, continues to explore the nightmarish
styles of Bites and Mind: The
Perpetual Intercourse. The
synthesizers are hard and driving, and the dialogue that drifts
in and out adds to an effect that
is simultaneously intriguing and
frightening.
The industrial music is combined with harsh lyrics, like those
in
“Human
Disease
(S.K.U.M.M.)”: “Epileptic
machines shudder shock ...malformed Earth born shake all is a
disease.” Admittedly a bit cryptic, the words create vivid images and messages when accompanied by Skinny Puppy’s
brutal keyboard and synthesizer
distortions.
to spread its message against animal cruelty.
Thereare, however, few songs
on VNIsectVI that are acces- gnaws...” Not that it matters: the problem in some of their
sible enough to garner attention Skinny Puppy hasbeen creating ing experience, VNIsectVI and
from people as yet unfamiliar worthwhile music without beg- Skinny Puppy are well worth
with Skinny Puppy. One of the ging for mass approval for quite the time needed to get adjusted
to them. Their “audio sculpstrongest tracks, “Who’s Laugh- a while now.
With VIVIsectVI, Skinny ture” is haunting, captivating
ing Now?” (complete with voiceover dialogue from EviDeud Puppy also continues to spread and, above all, uncompromisII), might require a few listen- its message against animal cru- ing. Afterall, in their own words,
inrrs before a first-time listener elty. In addition to focusing on “To hell with any bullshit.”

A Cry in the Dark t%ikt%*
The newest filmstaring Meryl Streep tells the true story of an
Australian woman wrongly accused of murdering her own baby.
The powerful film shows how a system ofjustice can go wrong, and
leaves even the most hardened viewer with a sense of anger and
confusion at how a judicial system can fail. Streep’s portrayal of
Lindy Chamberlain reveals the vulnerability and pain hidden
underneath the protective hardness of her character. (Reviewed 11/
14 by Meridith Easton.)

The Accused ik-13~3
A shocking and powerful film about gang rape which draws its plot
from an actual case in New Bedford, Mass. Kelly McGillis plays a
district attorney who defends rape victim Jodie Foster. The two
give fine performances, and the film does an excellent job portraying the horror of gang rape and its devastating effect on its victim.
(Reviewed 10/11 by Meredith Easton.)

Another Woman -&-&
Woody Allen’s newest film staring Gena Rowlands and Mia
Farrow is tapped from the same Bergmanesque vein as Interiors
September, and rehashes familiar themes of infidelity, alienation
and middle-aged loneliness. This time it seems forced as Allen
provides neither a new beginning or a slight departure from his past
films. (Reviewed 11/9 by Ric Schellhorn.)

at%

If you liked the original Cocoon, you will probably enjoy this
sequel starring most of the original cast. In fact, this film is like a
two-hour epilogue to Cocoon. It does not have a theme, nor a basic
plot, but relies on character development. This is certainly no
Academy award-winner, and does not rival the original, but
Cocoon: The Return is a pleasant and entertaining visit with some
old friends. (Reviewed 11/22 by Leah Glaser.)

Y

Rakesh Who Stole Christmas

Distant Thunder $%-&

by RAKESH SURAMPUDI

This drama stars John Lithgow as an emotionally scarred Vietnam
combat veteran who embarks on a journey to acquaint himself with
the outside world. He struggles to lead a normal life and to reestablish his relationship with his son, played by Ralph Macchio.
Lithgow and Macchio give fine performances, but the script
disintegrates into a series of cliches. (Reviewed 11/14 by Jamie
-and Deb Bluth.)

Watching this film, staring Dennis Quaid and Jessica Lange, is
about as fulfilling as attending Houston Oilers scrimmages. Lange
and Quaid do manage to rise above the film’s defects,but can’t save
this lame story of a washed up football hero and his beauty queen
wife. (Reviewed 11/4 by Elaine Rose.)

Lair of the White Worm ikikik
Camp-master Ken Russell’s newest film is an adaption of a littleknown story by Bram Stroker that is full of gripping scenes and
even some intellectual stimulation. If you want to see a genuinely
gothic film and are willing to put a little bit of effort into your
movie-watching, you will find it worth your time. (Reviewed 11/
18 by Elaine Rose.)
see MOVIE, page 18

“Play this music loud or not

4 at all,” the inner sleeve of Skinny
4 Puppy’s newest release orders.
4 And
they’re right: VIVIsectVI is
4

1969 ik

Everybody’s All-American M k

music, the band has tailored their
already mind-blowing concerts
to show their concern for the
animal rights ~ ~ v ~ mLeader
ent

+4

The latest attempt to capitalize on Sixties reminiscence is a lame
and manipulative mess starring Robert Downey Jr. and Kiefer
Sutherland. This is the kind of movie that packs cliche on top of
cliche and makes you wish you were watching Easy Rider for the
tenth time. (Reviewed 11/18 by Clint Murphy.)

Cocoon : The Return

6

c.

It’s the Christmas Holiday
Season. Hum Bahbug.
Christmas has become somewhat lame these days, and it’s
due to the fact that all the best
Christmas specials have either
been given over to small independent networks or have been
eliminated completely. Frosty
the Snowman was on a few days
ago. Did anyone watch?
I turn on the T.V. today, and I
see Garfield and the Smurfs
mutilating the Christmas spirit.
I congratulate Charlie Brown,
the entire Peanuts gang and the
Grinch for maintaining a firm
hold on their annual Christmas
slots because they are the only
specials that have lasted on the
major networks through the
years.
But the new Christmas shows
reflect thenew Christmas spirit,

don’t they? Bug Humbah.
Remember “The Year Without a Santa Claus”? You know,
the special with Heat Miser and
Freeze Miser. C’mon, it’s easy.
“He’s Mr. Freeze Miser, he’s
Mr. Snow/He’s Mr. White Christmas, he’s Mr.Ten Below.” And
how about all those little imitation misers doing a jig in front
of them? They were the best.
And how about the one with
the story of Kris Kringle and
how he became Santa Claus by
giving kids toys when they were
illegal? I hated the mean old
Burgermeister for putting Kris
Kringle in jail. Now that was
really evil.
Today’s specials are lacking
in so many areas. Christmas
specials aren’t Christmas specials without the disjointed
physical movements of the
wooden characters. Figures that
look as if some care was taken

in their creation, not simply
thrown together to meet a Christmas special deadline.
Another important point.
Where are the classicChristmas
voices of people like Burl Ives
and Danny Kaye? I know, I know,
they’re dead,but that fact should
only serve to maintain the sanctity of the traditional Christmas
specials. Garfield’s voice just
puts me to sleep (after I throw
up from hearing the squeaking
of the Smurfs).
I wish I could call Dr. Seuss.
He’d probably be up for restoring the old regime.
But Christmas specials will
change, and will continue changing. I’m not a kid anymore, but
I’ll get my VCR out and tapethe
classic specials for myself.
Merry Christmas everyone.
Bah Humbug.

-
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Next time You're

at AFTERHOURSeeeee
Help Someone in need!
Use your meal card to pick up an extra can of:
Hash
Beans
Hearty Soup
Tuna Fish
Canned Meat
Spaghetti
Potatoes

-Every can you donate provides a
meal for someone who is hungry!
=Ifyou give 3 cans you'll receive a free personal
=Ifyou're organization can get 100 cans together,
you'll receive a free 114 page ad!

Help out & Help make someone else's
Holidays a little happier!
All cans will be donated to Medford and Sonzerville homeless shelters

For more Info Call KARIN STAITI at 629-9120
/
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Funkytown: The lsabella Gardner Museum
\

A

fter working like crazy for
days, you’ve finally found
some free time. What will
you do? Sleep? Watch
T.V.? Go to a movie? Hang out in
the hallway of your dorm? Why not
try doing something new? For a refreshing change of pace you could
hop on the”T” and take a ride over to
the lsabella Stewart Gardner Museum.
If the idea of spending your
free time at a museum makes you
shudder, I beg you to just try the
Gardner museum. You see, the
lsabella Gardner is not your everyday museum. It’s more like a culturedversion of the Hard Rock Cafe.
Now that’s not so bad. You’ve got to
step up to the world of art sometime.
The lsabella Stewart Gardner Museum allows you to makethis enriching move painlessly.
I must admit, this place is
really cool. You’ve got to hand it to
Isabella. This amazing woman
founded the entire museum herself
with just a little bit of help from her
extremely wealthy husband John L.
Gardner. Mrs. Gardner formed the
collection,designed the magnifice
building, and ultimately endowed
after her husband’s death. E
thing you see in the mseu
the way Gardner left it
death in 1920. In accordance with
her will, no piece in the entire museum can be moved. Eventhe lighting, which tends to be on the dark
side, must remain. Gardner intended
her museum to stand out from the
rest. Indeed she was successful in
her mission.
The oddities in the collection truly reflect Gardner’s eclectic
taste. The museum’s uniqueness
stems from the wide mixture of art
media, all coordinated by lsabella
Gardner herself. The collection is
comprised of sculpture, textiles, furniture, ceramics, and metalwork, as
well as one of the first major great
collections of old master paintings
ever to come to America. Gardner
built FenwayCourt to house her vast
collection. N became her home as
well. From 1903 until her death in
1924, Gardner lived on the museum’s top fbor.
Intheearly 1900’s. Gadner and her husbandbegan acquit-

by Robby Koeppel
ing pieces for the museum. They
were truly astute in spottingsome of
the biggest bargains the European
art world had to offer. During this
time period,no one was interestedin
Medieval art. The vast quantity of
secular art, as well as chapel furnishings fromgreat churches, came
to them by luck and shrewd investmerit. Due to the bankruptcy of many
European churches, the Gardners
b g M a variety of exquisiteb calved
furnitureaswellasmasterpiecea~ar

pieces for close to nothing. Among

the prizes of their secular collection
is a he-partaltar-piece by the Siinese
painter Simone Martini. Gardner
chosetodisplayher secular art inthe
most effective way possible. Thus
she recreated her own chapel, cornbining all the pieces from all the
different churches. The chapel is
consecratedand people may use il
for weddings. Gardner supplies the
fumishings,youft~mishthehusband
OT wile.

The Gardners also spotted
bargains in paintingsby some Of the
great master painters. By attending
various art auctions in Europe, the
Gardners managed to acquire three
Rembrandts, a Tdian, a rare Vermeer,a Boticelli,a Matisse, andthe list
goes on and on. O.K.,allYOU People
out there who know what I amtalking
about, yes, these are the very Same
paintings that you’ve seen inyour art
history books. NOWYOU too can 90
see them live at the Gardner. Just
think about it... Let me whet your

appetiteabit morewithsomespecifics.
There’s a pretty nice early Rem
brandt self-portrait,and hangingjust
across from that ties Rembrandt’s
only known marine Painting “The
Storm on the Sea of Galilee.”
i f y q are nd a
fathere’s
also some other little goodies you
might apprciate just as much. Perhaps Bottiilli’s “Tragedy of Lucretia*orTiisYheRapeof Europa,”
one of the most important Italian

+m&

Renaissancepaintingsever tocome
to America, would excite you just a
bit. If you like American painting, I
have some good news for you.
Gardner’s close personal friends
happenedto be John Singer Sargent
and James McNeill Whistler. Sargent
even used what is now the “Gothic
Room” as his studio from 1902-03.
If allthose famous paintings
are not enough, the Gardner museum has even more to offer in terms
of antiquities from ancient civilizations, superb tapestries, and artifacts from the Eastern Wei dynasty.
Every nook and cranny of the museum has some form of arhrvork
masterfully squeezed in. The Gardners really splurged on this wide
range of weird and interesting pieces
and wanted to put every article on
show. The collection is crammed
into room after room of the house.
Art objects are everywhere from the
floor to the ceiling. No matter how
insignificant a space may be in the
museum, there is always some form
of art squeezed in. Gardner made
use of every part of her house in
displaying her collection.
In addition, she wanted everything out for the public’s admiration
and indeedit worked. So many little
things catch your eye. I think the
nicest part about the museum is that
you could walk into the same room
fifty times and still find some new
interesesting litte work of art. The
minor pieces serve to personalize
the Gardner museum from all those
big guys out there like The Museum
of Fine Arts, The Louvre, and The
Metropolitan in New York City.
Gardner herself decided what objects were important, not a whole
panelofexperts. Therefore, you can
find some really cool objects that
most commericial museums would
reject. Antlers suspended from the
ceiling, lile naked cherub statuettes,
peculiartiling arrangements, and other
lesser works are just as interesting
as the Rembrandts and Sargents.
Gardner took great pride in
her distincitive colledtbn and wanted
to show it off to the public. Unlike
most museumwhichdisplay works
of art behindbck and key, the Gadner museumphcesaH its artwork in

see Gardner, page w4
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On The Bia Screen...
Assembly Square
Somerville
628-7000
1. Oliver & Company (C), 1230,
3:00,5:15,7:00,845,1015 (Fn
& Sat) 11:45.

11. Mystic Pizza (R) 12:35,240,
450,215,945, (Fri & Sat)
11:45.

5. Salam Bombay (NR)12:30,
240,4:50,7:10,9:30 (Fri.& Sat)
12:oo.

12. Cocoon. The Return, (PG)
1230,250,5:10,7:30,1000, (fri
& Sat) 1220.

6. Rocky Horror Picture Show (fri
& sat) 12:oo.

Somenrille Theater
65 Davis Square, Somet-

2. Fresh H O ~ S(PC-13)
~S
1235,
250,455,7:05,9:25, (Fri & Sat)
11:25.

ville
625-1081

3. High Spirits (PC-13) 12:30,
2:40,505,7:20,1000~(Fri& Sat)
12: 10.

Thurs, Taj Mahal in Concert, 800.

k i , I Heard tlie Mermaids Singing,
245, Betty Blue, 5:30,1000.

4. Scmged (PG-13) 1235,240,
450,7:15,9:45, (Fri & Sat)
11:45.

Sat, Voice of the Turtle: Chanukah
Concert, 800.

5. The Accused (R) 1230,2:40,
450, ROO, 9:30, (Fri & Sat)
11:40.

Harvard Square Cinema
10 Chuch St, Harvard Sq.
864-4580

6. Last Rites (R) 1240,250,5:00,
225,9:50, (Fri & Sat) 1150.

7. Ernest Saves Christmas (PG-13)
1240,250,500,7:30,9:55, (Fti
& Sat) 11:45.

1. Things Change (PG) 1250,
3:00,515,7:20,9:50 (Fri & Sat)
12:oo.
-

8. Ttrey Live (R) 1:OO; 3:10,5:15,
7:35 10:05, (Fri & Sat) 12:OO.

2. Another Woman (PG) 1:00,
3:10,520,800,9:45, U2;Rattle
and Hum (Fri & Sat) 1200.

9. Child's Play (R) 12:30,255,
5:10,240,10:10, (Fri & Sat)
12: 10.
10. Land Before Time (G) l:lO,
3:20,520, 220,9:35, (Fri &
- Sat)
11:20.

3. Liar of the White Worm (R)
1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,915.
.

4. A Cry i n the Dark (R) 1230,
245,5:00,7:30,1000, (Fri &
Sat) 1200.

3. Sat, Adam's Rib 3:50,7:45,
Holiday, 200,550,9:45.

Cinema Copley Place
100 Huntington Ave,
Boston
266-1309

Nickelodean
606 Comm. Ave,
424-1500

1. Land Before Time (PG) 10:00,
12:OO,2:00,4:15,645,8:20,9:50
(Fri & Sat) 1200.

1. Things Change (PC) 1:30,3:30,
530,7:30 9:30, (Fri & Sat) 12:OO.

2. Oliver & Company (G) 10:15,
1215,2:15 430,655,8:2Q, 950.

2. Salaam Bombay (NR)1:00,
3:10,5:20,7:30,9:40 (Fri & Sat)
12.

3. Fresh Horses (PG- 13) 10:00,
1230,2:45,5OO,7:30,9:40, (Fri
& Sat) 1200.

3. Lair of the White Worm (R)
1:00,3:00,5:OO 7: 15,9:15, (Fri &
Sat) 1200.
4. Another Woman (PG) 1:15,
3: 15,s:15,7:15,9: 15, (Fri & Sat)
11:30.
5. A Cry i n the Dark (PG-13)
1245,310,530,750,1010, (Fri
& Sat) 1 2 15, Rocky Horror
Picture Show (Fri & Sat) 12:OO.

4. Buster (R)10:30,,1245,245,
5&0,7:20,9:40, (Fri & Sat)
1200.
5. Mystic Pizza (R) 10: 10,12:30,
245,5:00,7:40,1000, (Fri &
Sat) 1200.

6.1969 (R) 1030,12:30,2:30,
445,7:40,1000, (Fri & Sat)
1200.
7. Crossing Delancy (PC)1 0 10,

1215,2:30,445,7:20,9:40, (Fri
BrattleTheater
&
sat) 1 2 : ~ .
40 Brattle St Harvard Square
876-6837
8. Earnest Saves Christmas (PG-

1. Thurs Ikiru 3:00,7:25, The
Most Beautiful 5:40,1000.
2. Fri, Ikiru 245,230, No Regrets
for Our Youth, 520,10:05.

13) 1030,1245,2:45,5:00,240,
950, (Fri & Sat) 12:00.
9. Madame Sousatka (PG-13)
1020,1:00,400,7:00,9:30, (Fri
& Sat) 11:45.

'FROM BEER TO ETERNITY"

225 Elm St * Davis Square * 625-7777
CALL FOR THE
DECEMBER BEER OF THE MONTH
OVER 400 TYPES OF BEERS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

.
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A n d The L i t t l e o n e
(p Movie

Thursday
Movie **vZ “Cancel My Reaervation” (1972) Bob Hope. Eva Marie

Saint. A television celebrity becomes
the object of a homicide investigation.
EVENING

800

pobertMovie
**Yz “Cwntdown” (1968)
Duvall. James Caan. An Ameri-

can astronaut lands on the moon only.
to discover a demolished Russian
s acecraft already there.
&Movie **1h “Anzio” (1968) Rqbert
Mitchum, Peter Falk. An over-cautious
and stubborn general nearly turns the
Anzio invasion into a disaster.
Movie
“Enter the Dragon”
1973) Bruce Lee, John Saxon. A kung
l u expert is assigned to penetrate an
island fortress in order to destroy an
opium and white slavery empire.
1:15 8 Movie **Y2 “Johnnie Mae Gibson:
FBI” (1986) Lynn Whiffield. Howard E.
Rollins Jr. Fact-based story of a Southern woman who overcame a povertystricken childhood and the strains Of
balancin a marriage and a career to
achieve 8er ambition of becoming an
FBI agent. (R)

***

Friday
Movie ** “Mozambique” (1965)
!woman
P
teve Cochran, Hildegarde Neff. A
blackmails a pilot in order to
obtain the contents of a briefcase.
EVENING
800 (SDMovie **Yz “The Illustrated Man”
(1969) Rod Steiger, Claire Bloom. A

woman persuades her husband to have
his body tattooed with symbols relating
to events in his life.
Movie
“The. Heartbreak
Kid” (1972) Charles Grodin, Cybil Shepherd. The honeymoon plans of a couple of youn newlyweds go awry when
he wants a replacethe groom &dies
ment for his new bride.

****

m

Saturday
MORNING
900

“Wonder Woman”

continues her fight for justice b attempting to recover valuable &cuments from a ruthless spy in this unsuccessful pilot.
2:00
Movie **Yz “All in a Night’s W c
(1 61) Dean Martin, Shirley MacLaine.
When a publishing tycoon is found
dead, his nephew inherits the business
and all its headaches.
230
Movie **lh “Planet Earth” (1974)
John Saxon, Diana Muldaur. A 20thcentury man is sent through a time
warp into the 22nd century.
300
“The Return of the
Movie
(1983) Robert
Man From U.N.C.L.E.”
Vaughn, David McCallum. Super
agents Napoleon Solo and lllya Kuryakin come out of retirement when
their archenemy THRUSH steals the
world’s most wwerful atomic bomb
from the United states.
400 Q Movie **M “Hard Knox” (1983)
Robert Cdnrad, Joan Sweeny. After
facing forced retirement, a career military man takes on the challenge of
transforming military school misfits into
quality sewicemen.

9

***

EVENING
Movie ***%
“Thoroughly Modern
Millie” (1967) Julie Andrews, Mary Tyler Moore. A pair of newcomers to New
York catch their landlady running a
white slave ring.
1000
Movie
“The Heroes of Telemark” (1965) Kirk Douglas, Richard
Harris. A water plant is destroyed in
World War II to stave off German development of an atomic bomb.
1015 8Movie
“The Weavers: Wasn’t
That a lime” (1981)The Weavers. The
careers of the folk group The Weavers
are traced, focusing on their blacklistin during the McCarthy era and highIiglted by their reunion concert in Carne ie Hall.
11:30
MOM
e**% he %atlet
Pimpemel” (1935) Leslie Howard,
Merle Oberon. In disguise as a gentleman of the English Court. an underground hero rescues noblemen from
the guillotine during the French Revolution.
1230 Q Movie *Yz ‘‘Weekend Warriors”
(1986) Lloyd Bridges, Chris Lemmon.
When they discover that the higher-ups
are about to visit, a group of goof-off
National Guardsmen is forced to dean
up their act.
Movie
“The Return of Mr.
Moto” (1965) Henry Silva, Terence
Longdon. A saboteur is ap rehended
before he can gain controrof all oil
leases in the Persian Gulf.
E30

m

MORNING
l1:O0

**

1974) Gath Lee Crosby, Ricardo
&ontatban. fhe combbook heroine

MORNINQ
1la
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**

Movie
“Chatlie Chan at the
Wax Museum” (1940) Sidney Toler,
Marc Lawrence. An escaped convict
lurks in a wax museum, waiting to kill
Charlie Chan.
AmRNOON

Movie **lh “The Billion Dolar
Threat” (1979) Dale Robinette. Patrkk
Macnee. America’s ace intelligence
a ent baffles with a master criminal
w\o threatens to destroy all life on
Earth-unlesshe is paid a billion dollars.
1:00 Q Movie **Vz “Half a Since’’
(1968) Tommy Steele. Julia Foster. After a draper’s assistant inherits a small
fortune, he considers marrying a socialite instead of his old sweetheart.
tp Movie **Yz “Bombers 8-52’’
(1957) Natalie Wood, Karl Malden. A
commanding officer resentful of a sergeant‘s involvement with his daughter
orders him on a secret mission to test a
new 8-52 bomber.

***

***

&

m

**

1:05 8 .Movie
“Bear Island” (1980)
Donald Sutherland, Vanessa Redgrave. An Arctic weather-research
team’s members are forced into a fight
for their very survival. .
245
Movie
“Grand Hotel” (1932)
reta Garbo, Lionel Barrymore. A day
in the lives of the inhabitants of Germany’s Grand Hotel brings their paths
together.
305 8 Movie **Yz T h e Legend ol Walks
Far Woman” (1981) Ra uel Welch,
Bradford Dillman. A Black?mt woman
in the Montana territories of 1874 flees
her tribe after committing murder to aven e her husband’s death.
330
ovie **Yz “Sessions" (1 983) Veronica Hamel, Jeffrey DeMunn. When
pressures lead to the emotional breakdown of a high-priced prostitute, she
seeks professional counseling to mend
her fragmented life.

8

400

BOT

5”

***

Movie
“About laat Night..”
(1 86) Rob Lowe, Demi Moore. Two
young Chicagoans attempt to balance
the uncertainty of mcidem relationships
with their developing romance.

EVENING

Sunday
1l:W

**%“Act One” (1963)
e Hamilton, Jason Robards. The
l u r e d theater life proves too strong for
a Jewish boy.
Movie ***%
“The Waoner of Socond Avenue’’ 1975) Jack Lemmon,
Anne Bancroft. Lased on the play by
Neil Simon. An advertising executive
loses his job and his sanity because of
the recession and the hectic Manhattan

P Movk
m

****

Q%

MORNING
Movie **Yz “Lad: A Dog” (1962)
Peter Breck. Peg McCay. A crippled
girl is aided men& and physically by a
collie.

a

AFTERNOON
Movie **1/2 T h a t Funny Feeling:
’2O0 (1 65)Sandra Dee, Bobby Darin. A pair
maids give out their new workOfpreta,
ing ad ress’ to a handsome bachelor
only to discover that he’s their new employer.
&‘The Seven uttle
1 : ~ Movie
Foys” (1955) Bob Hope, James Cagney. Eddie Foy’s lifelong ambition to
play the top vaudeville house, The Palace. is thwarted when he discovers
that his wife is pregnant.
“The Out-of-Townen”
Movie
v 7 0 ) Jack Lemmon. Sandy Dennis.
An Ohio couple visiting New York exDerience event known urban disaster.

9

***

***

’

900 Q Movie “The Man Who Lived at the
Ritz” (1988) (Part 1 of 2) Perry King,
Leslie Caron. The exclusive Paris hotel
serves as the backdrop for this story of
an American art student caught amid
the political upheavals rockin Europe
in the 1920s and ’30s. BaseJon A.E.
Hotchner’s novel.
~ovie
‘‘MY First Love” (1 988) &atrice Arthur, Richard Kiley. Premiere. A
widowed driving instructor rekindles
her relationship with a high-schod
sweetheart. 4
8 Movie “The Tenth Man’’ (1 988) Anthony Hopkins, Derek Jacobi. Premiere. After escaping execution while
imprisoned during the German occupation, a Frenchman assumes a new
identity and befriends the family of the
man who died in his place. Based on
Graham Greene’s novel. A “Hallmark
Hall of Fame” presentation. (In Stereo)

11:30 &#Movie * * W 2 “The Four Feathers”
(1939) John Clements, Ralph Richardson. A British army officer redeems
himself from charges of cowardice
when he manages to quell a native r e
bellion in Sudan.

U P T O W N

**

R E S T A U R A N T 4

MUSIC CLUB

Featuring the best local & national talent in rock,
R&B, country, reggae,blues and more
-

CONTRIBUTORS
Alex Kates

1200

3O0

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN

Weekender Editor

Serving fresh pastas, salad, seafood, and burgers.
Good food at good prices!

Julie Galante
Assistant Weekender Editor

Suzy Friedman
Assistant Weekender Editor

Anna George
\Yeekender Production Manager

Sara Fiedelholtz
Robby Koeppel

Thurs., Dec. 1

I-TONES
(ressae)
Fn., Dec. 2

L

SLEEPY LA BEEF
(country/rockabilly)

Sat., Dec. 3

GREG TROOPER BAND
The Males

CD‘s, MUSIC MAGS,

(new “hip”countryhock)

J

wed..Dec.7
Benefit for Rosie’sPlace
with
’

DEL FUEGOS,
RAINDOGS.
ASABREBNER’S
IDLE HANDS
.

Blues Jam every Sunday 3-7PM with Boston Baked Blues

...
.
.

-,
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The New Ebrlich Theatre,
Chri~Ona~
b o 1 NOV29- D ~ c23,
tue f’ri 8pm, sat 5 & 8pm, tix
$i2-15,539 Tremont St, Boston,
482-6316.

-

The Performance Place The
Mysterious Case of .the Wolf-Man,
Nov 3- Dec 3, tix $a, 277 Broadway, Somerville, 923-2251.
Charles Playhouse, Nunsense, fri
8pm, sat 6 & 9pm ,tix $15-20,74
Warenton, St, Boston, 426-6912.
Boston University Theater, Don
18,8pm, tix
Juan, Nov 30$13- 28,264Huntington Ave,
Boston, 266- 3913.

e

\
\

__

Boston University School of
Music, thurs, Boston University
Jazz Lab Band, 8:30pm, fri,
ALEA 111,830pm ,tix $ 5 , sat
Boston University Symphony
Orchestra, 830pm, Concert Hall,
855 Commonwealth Ave, Boston,
Colonial Theater, Cabaret, Dec 631, 8pm, matinees sat & sun
2pm, Tue Thurs, tix $20, $25, &
$2950, Fri & Sat, tix $22.50.
27.50 & $32.50, 106 Boylston,
Boston, 426-9366.

-

Wang Center for the Performing
Arts, The Nutcracker, Nov 25Dec 21,7:30pm, tix $7-42, 268
Tremont, Boston, 787-8000.
Boston Concervatory, The
Cruicible, Dec 1-4,8pm, tk $4,8
The Fenway, 536-6340.
Omni Theater, Speed, every
hour, tix $5, Science Park, Boston,
723-2500.

THE

WEEKENDER

L i s tinas
EXTRAS

WMFO
Thurs, “Nicaragua this week” 33:15 Radio Free Jazz loam- 2pm.
Fri, “Dead Air“ 2-6am, ,am. “On
the Hill” 2-4pm, “Rhythm in Black
Satin” llpm3am.
Sat, “Between the Worlds” 91 h m . “Something About the
woman” llpm 3am.
Sun, “Morning After Blues” llam2pm. “Steek Bekted Radio”
Midnight- 2am.

-

FILMS
Thurs, Prizzi’s Honor, Mac Phie,
9:30, $2.
Fri, Murder By Death, Barnum
008,7pm, $2.
Sat & Sun, Shoot to Kill, Barnum
& 9:30pm, tix $2.
.

Thurs, TUFTS FEST SemiFormal,9pm-lam.
Thurs, Kwanza Opening Ceremony, Coolidge Room 8pm.
Thurs, Tertulia, (Spanish Coffee
House) Spanish House, 7pm.
Fri, Gilbert Harman “A Defense of
Moral Relativism” Barnum 114,
4pm.
Fri, Crafts House Gallery, Arts
House (37 Sawyer Ave) 7-9pm.
CONCERTS & SHOWS
Nov 29- Dec 3 Alls Well That
Ends Well, Arena Theater, 8pm,
tix $2.
Sat, Djerdan, Tufts Balkan Ensemble with Yale University Slavic
Chorus, Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

We deliver...

JAZZ
Club Cabaret at the Club Cafe,
all ages, Back Bay Annex, Boston,
536-0972.
Regatta Bar, Red Rodney
Quintet, 9pm, tix $6.75,21+ One
Bennett, Cambridge, 864-1200.
Willow, Ken Werner Trio,
93Opm, tix $74,699 Broadway,
Somerville, 623-9874.
Club III, Third Estate with
Barrence Whitttield and the
Saveges, 10pm, tix, $6,21+, 608
Somerville Ave, Somerville, 6236957.
Saffi’s New Orleans North, all
ages, 835 Beacon, Boston, 4246995.
Ryles, Inman Square, Cambridge,
876-9330.
CLASSICAL
Symphony Hall, tue, YO-YO Ma,
8pm, Tbr $20- 23, 301 Mass Ave,
Boston, 266-1492.

MAC PHIE

ki, fro- American Fashion
ihow, 9pm, all ages
rue, Kenny Holiday, 9:30pm, $1,
!l+.

ZIGGY~
rhurs, Kiniwe West African Drum
%semble, 9pm, free
Sat, Kwanza Talent Show, 8pm.
Mon, Hot Pretzles, 9pm, free, all
ages.
h e , Pat and Andy with Jax, 9pm,
Iree, all ages,
Wed, Splat, 9pm, free, all ages.

Johnny D’s Lounge thurs, Itones,
fri & sat, Sleepy La Beef, all
nights 9:30, tix $4, fri $ 5 , 17
Holland St, Davis Square, 7769667.
The Orpheum, thurs, Eddy
Money, 230pm tix $18 & 17,
Hamilton Place, Boston, 482-0650.
The Channel, thurs, Testament
with Raven and Stone, 9pm, tk .
$7.50,18+, fri & sat, Roy Orbison,
9pm, tix $17.50, 25 Necco St,
Boston, 426-3888.

HILLSIDE LIQUORS

Y
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323 Boston Ave.

W!’t
Cdl395-5020

Gardner
mtinued from W1
ull view. No barrierscome between
he visitor and the collection. The art
s so freely displayedthat one could
Jst reach out and rub their bare
lands across a pricelesspiece. The
mms do have g&ds just to insure
I”touching”experience such as this
loes not occur. No pens are allowed
xobviousreasons.Godfo~some
me should have the urge to wriie
heir name on a medieval urn or
;ornething.
The lsabella Stewart Gardner Museum is located just a few
blocks away form the Museum of
Fine Arts. All you have to do is take
the “T” to the MFA stop onthe Green
line and walk down a few blocks to
the right. As if the convenient location were not enough, the Gardner
museum is open every afternoon
except for Mondays.
Even if you hate art, the museum offers a fine program of concerts on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Sundays. I’ll even give you a third
excuse to go the Gardner which is
one of my personal favoriies. The
Gardner cafe happens to have a
terrific selection of fine food which
changes daily. When you replace
bud Stones music with some Mozart,
cheeseburgers with poached salmon
and Prince’s purple jacket with a
tapestry, you no longer have the
Hard Rock Cafe, but the lsabella
Stewart Gardner Museum. Don’t
worry about what your friends will
say about your visiting a museum in
your spare time.
Just tell them you went to the
Hard Rock.

’
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ORTHDOX
continued from page 5
tolerant of others, yet we “cannot tolerate” racists or sexists.
We are told that diversity is one
of our greatest goals, yet we
must be “vigilant” in identifying and punishing racists and
sexists. We are told to be on the
lookout for racist, sexist or
homophobic behavior, to be on
the lookout for what a Tufts
pamphlet on racism ominously
entitles “The Signs.”
It was because a female student was alert to such signs that
the “Why Women are Better
than Beer” T-shirt became an
issue on campus. The unfortunate student, who without warning was put on probation level
11, was not punished for selling
80 tasteless and offensiveT-shirts.
He was punished for being what
the current orthodoxy says that
one cannot be - a sexist.
It is of course the Administration, under pressure from
Women’s Collective members
and other camuus grouus, that

defines what it is to be a sexist,
or for that matter a racist or
homophobic. Before this incident, I would not have thought
that the private sale (as opposed
to the public display) of a Tshirt offensive to the Women’s
Collective would be judged
deserving of disciplinary action
without warning.
The rule prohibiting the sale
of T-shirts, to my knowledge,
has never been enforced, and
the relevant passage in the Pachyderm dealing with racial and
sexual harassment makes reference only to actions intended to
intimidate or insult.
The Administration has now,
however, made it clear that a
complaint from a member of a
body, such as the Women’s
Collective, that claims to represent an “at risk group” may be
enough to initiate disciplinary
action against a member of the
Tufts community, whatever the
current written policy says. The

DIVEST’

continued from page 1
be welcome by the trustee

:

Administration and Finance
Committee at the trustee’s office in Ballou Hall, the trustee
memorandum said.
After the meeting, the trustees who are present will take
intoconsideration both the written. and oral statements. Any
recommendations they wish to
make will then be forwarded to
the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee
Will Provide a status report of
the review to the full board
meeting in February. If uossible,
the issue of divestment will be
brought to a vote, according to

ANALYSIS
from
-

continued
Dage 1
that there are important values
in conflict between “freedom
of speech and promotion of a
respectful, non-demeaning educationai community.”
Yet some regard freedom of
speech and expression as absolute no matter what the cucum-

comments by CSL Chair Edelman that “it is the responsibility
of the students to be aware of
ways in which their expressions
can do harm to others” reinforces this message.
The Issue at Hand
What is at issue is not some
sacred right to wear or sell Tshirts on campus displaying
whatever slogan one wishes. If
the T-shirts were sold door to
door in a manner in which people
could not help being exposed to
their complete message, then
the student in question should
have been notified that what he
was doing was inappropriateand
requested to stop.
But Dean Reitman’s objective was not to protect students
from being involuntarily exposed
to pornography. Rather, it was
to punish someone for having
the gall to think he could get
away with committing a sexist
act, or for being so ignorant that
he was unaware that his act was

sexist.
What is at issue is the fact
that the Administration has now
put its full weight behind the
current orthodoxy and the special interest groups that are
engaged in promoting it. The
view of certain women that
members of the Tufts community are harmed by the mere
exiifence of the T-shirts, or the
mere existence of someone
profiting from their sale, is a
controversial view to say the
least. But we are now on notice
that it is the official view and
that the rules and regulations of
Tufts will be enforced accordingly.
The Message of These
Actions
The message on the T-shirts
was not a particularly intellectual one, but what suffers as a
result of Reitman’s action is the
intellectual atmosphere here at
Tufts. We are now even more
aware that we must watch what
’

thememorandum.
Lambert said that if “the
matter is of sufficientinterest to
the students.... it is of interest to
the trustees.” He said the process was “set up as a procedure
whereby all students and faculty can give representation” to
the trustees on the issue.
However, he emphatically
denied that the decision to review by the Trustees was a result of student pressure, saying,
“The Trustees do not respond
to pressure.”
Lambert added that the decision was made in response to
expressed interest of the Stu-

dents over the divestment issue.
Lambert added that theTrustees havereviewed the situation
“a number of times over the
past 10 years.” The Trustees
issued their first policy statemerit on investments in cornpanies doing business in South
Africa around 1978 or 1979,
according to Lambert, and their
policy has changed numerous
times since.
At yesterday’s press conference, Mayer also released a
position paper, with input from
the mstee Academic Affairs
Committee, that summarizes the
principle arguments for and

stances. Harvard Law Professor
Alan Dershowitz, who takes an
extreme view of free speech
issues, said that the legal issue
involved relates to the Massachusetts Civil Rights Statute,
which wouldforbidauniversity
from punishing a student for

exercising his -or her right to my mind that this is a clear free
free speech.
speech violation,” Dershowitz
“I don’t think any university said.
hastheright todetermineoffen“He should be entitiled to
siveness.The student should have stand up on campus and discuss
to risk the wrath of peer con- the viftues of beer over women
demnation, not official punish- if he wanted to without the fear
merit. There is no question in ofpunishment, even if it is

’

against divestment. The paper
was printed as an advertisement
in today’s Daily.
In the statement, Mayer said
that both sides of the issue are
relevant as ethical arguments.
“It is evident that the questions are complicated and that
there are ethical considerations
on either side of the divestment
issue,” the statement said.
The arguments for divestment
include that it serves as a means
of “cleaning the hands of the
University,” that it expresses
opposition to an unfair system
and that divestment shows solidarity with the black commu-

we do, watch what we say and
watch what we think. Students
and professors will be more
reluctant to challenge the current orthodoxy, not necessarily
because they expect to be punished forexpressingtheirviews,
but because the expression of
such views may be interpreted
by others as a sign that they
should be monitored more closely
in the future.
To my knowledge, in the past
two weeks, not one member of
the faculty has publicly condemned Dean Reitman’saction,
despite the fact that many have
privately expressed their opposition to it. I urge those who are
against what is happening here
at Tufts to speak out.
Oakea Spalding is a graduate
student in the Philosophy Department.

nity.
The arguments against divestment state that there is no evidence that divestment is effective, that divestment causes South
African black employeesto suffer
and that supporting companies
who take aanti-apartheidstance
may be more effective. Divesting furtherwill reduce the number
of potentid investments for the
University and that it is difficult
to determine who is “doing
business in South Africa,”
Mayer’s paper also argues.

’
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deemed offensive by some
people,” Dershowitz added.
Dean of Undergraduate Studies David Maxwell said that
McLennanreally focusedon the
issue wlth his argument that as
an academic commmunity, Tufts
can set standards of behavior
within the bounhries of Constitutional rights.
“I see thevneed to address in
the future what the community
standards are. My understanding is that he was disciplined
because the T-shirts were offensive and he was selling them
and would not have been punished if he was simply wearing
one,” Maxwell said.
Yet the situation becomes
increasingly complex when the
commercial element of the Tshirt enters into the equation.
“The actual selling of the T- .
shirts is very key in this case
because typically courts give
less free speech to commercial
ventures. I’m not saying that
this is an absolute law, but it’s a
strong concept,” Glater said.
Nancy Murray of the American Civil Libexties Union said
See ANALYSIS, page16
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SPOR
Women’sIndoor Track

Jumbos Set for Season Opener
By RANDALL BUDD
They have been preparing
for exactly one month now, since
November lst, butnow it’s time
for the season to begin. The
Women’s Track team is set to
open on Saturday, and it will
begin for the first time without
eight-time All-American Nancy
Benson, who has graduated. Thus
begins a new era of leadership
.for the women’s squad, making
this 1988-89campaign quite an
interesting one for the Jumbos.
One of those new leaders will
be senior tri-captain Shan Friedman, who is expected to compete in the hurdles and sprinting
events.
“Although we haven’t had a
meet yet,” commented Fried-

man, “SO far things have been
going well, both spirit and talent-wise.” Friedman also noted
that the potential is there for
many excellent individual performances and a good overall
showing in the upcoming months.
Two other athletes who are
expected to lead by example are
senior Cheryl Smith, and the
NESCAC Outstanding Female
Athlete Award winner sophomore Vera Stenhouse. Smith
earned All-American honors at
the Indoor Nationals last season
in the high jump and Stenhouse,
who participated at last year’s
indoor NCAAs in the triple jump
but failed in an All-American
bid, earned All-American honors in both the outdoor triple
jump and the 400-meter events.
-----I------

/---------

Coach Branwen King is excited about the upcoming season. “Wereally have a different
kind of team this year,” .she
said. “There are a lot of veterans, but at the same time we
have a lot of newcomers who
have a lot of potential. If we can
stay healthy, we should be fine.”
The coach noted that this year’s
squad is better prepared to
compete at this early juncture
than any other team that she has
coached, and that everyone is
ready to go on Saturday.
King also notedthat the team’s
strengths will be diffused over
different areas than in past seasons, as Tufts has more talent in
the jumping (both vertical and
horizonta1)and sprinting events
than in the distance events.

--------.
\

1988-89 Winter Season Schedules

I‘
I
I
Men’s Basketball
I 12/02/88 vs.COLBY
I 12/03/88 vs.BOWDOIN
12/05/88 VSSALEMST.
I 12/09/88 TUFTSINVIT.
12/10/88 TUFTS INVIT.
I 12/28/88 W.Ct.Toumament
I 12/29/88 W.Cr.Toumament
I 01/19/89 vs.FXAM. ST.
01/24/89 vs. N.E. COLLEGE
I 01/26/89 vs.LJMASS-BOS.
I 01/28/89 atTrinity
01/31/89 vs. E. NAZARENE
I 02/04/89 vs.SUFFOLK
}

I
I
I

I

I

02/06/89
02/08/89
02/11/89
02/14/89
02/16/89
02/18/89
02/20/89
02/23/89
02/25/89
02/28/89
03/02/89

atKeeneSt.
at Amherst
at WPI
vs. BABSON
vs. WASH. & LEE
vs. CLARK
vs. MIT
atCuny
vs. WILLIAMS
at Brandeis
at Wesleyan

8:OO

8:OO
8:OO
8:OO
8:OO

TBA
TBA
8:OO
8:OO

8:OO
8:OO
8:OO
8:OO

02/16/89
02/18/89
02/21/89
02/23/89
02/25/89
02/27/89
03/02/89

vs. SALEM ST.
vs.TR1NITY
at Wesleyan
at Cuny
vs.WlLL1AMS
vs. SUFFOLK
vs. AMHERST

8:OO

8:OO
8:OO
8:OO
8:OO

8:OO

7:30
8:OO

6:OO
200

VS.

02/07/89 vs. SMU

I

03/03/89 NewEnglands
03/04/89 New Englands
\03/05/89 New Englands

vs. WELLESLEY 7 : O
vs. BOWDOIN
12:OO
at MIT
7:OO
7:OO
at Clark
at Wesleyan
4:OO
vs. RHODE ISLAND7:OO
vs. BATES
1:OO
vs. SMU
7:OO
at Regis
1:OO
at Trinity
4:OO
New Englands
TBA
New Englands
TBA
New Englands
TBA

8:OO

7:30

I
6:OO
6:OO
I
2:OO
I
7:OO
I
7:OO
I
I
Men’s Swimming
11/30/88
UMASS-AMH. 4:OO
I .12/02/88 at Clark
7:OO
I 12/06/88 atNewHampshire 4:OO
12/10/88 vs. BOWWIN
230
I 01/25/89 atMIT
4:OO
I 01/28/89 at Wesleyan
1:OO
I 02/04/89 vs.BATES
1:oo
I 02/11/89 vs. S. CONN.
1 02/14/89 atLowell

11/30/88
12/10/88
01/20/89
01/25/89
01/28/89
02/01/89
02/04/89
02/07/89
02/11/89
02/15/89
02/24/89
02/25/89
02/26/89

7:30

I
I
I Women’s Basketball
I 12/02/88 vs.COLBY
6:OO
12/03/88 vs. BOWDOIN
8:OO
I 12/07/88 vs.BRANDE1S 7:OO
I 12/09/88 at Bates
5:30
I 01/16/89 vs. NORWICH
6:OO
7:OO
01/21/89 at Conn College
1 01/24/89 at UMass-Boston 7:30
I 01/26/89 atClark
7:oo
01/28/89 at SMU
2:OO
I 01/31/89 atmeaton
7:OO
I 02/02/~9 atwellesley
7:OO
02104/89 vs. SMITH
2:OO
I 02/07/89 at E. Nazarene
7:OO
I 02/09/89 vs.PINEMANOR 7:OO
I 02/14/89 vs. MT. HOLYOKE 4:OO

I

Ice Hockey

WQmen’s Swimming

7:OO
2:OO
4:OO
TBA
TBA
TBA

Men’s Squash
12/01/89
12/03/89
12/09/88
12/09/88
01/13/89
01/14/89
01/15/89
01/24/89
01/28/89
01/30/89
02/01/89
02/04/89
02/04/89
02/07/89
02/11/89
02/11/89
02/12/89
02/13/89
02/14/89
02/15/89
02/16/89
02/25/89
02/26/89
03/03/89

03/04/89
03/05/89

Navy (at MIT)
3:OO
11:OO
at Amherst
at Trinity
3:oo
Franklin & Marshall
(at Trinity)
TBA
USSRAs
TBA
USSRAs
TBA
USSRAs
TBA
vs. MIT
4:OO
at Williams
2:oo
at Brown
4:OO
vs. YALE
7:oo
vs. BOWDOIN
11 :30
vs. BATES
TBA
4:OO
vs. HARVARD
vs. COLBY
2:OO
vs. BABSON
TBA
USSRAs (Indiv.)
TBA
USSRAs (Indiv.)
TBA
USSRAs (Indiv.)
TBA
vs. DARTMOUTH 7:OO
7:OO
vs. AMHERST
9 Man Champs.
TBA
9ManChamps.
TBA
Intercollegiates
TBA
Intercollegiates
TBA
lntercollegiates
TBA

Women’s Squash
12/01/88 vs. BROWN

12/03/88
12/08/88
12/09/88
12/09/88
01/17/89
01/21/89
01/25/89
01/28/89
02/04/89
02/04/89
02/08/89
02/10/89
02/11/89
02/12/89
02/15/89
02/16/89
02n1/89
02/25/89
02/26/89

at Amherst
vs. WELLESLEY
vs. COLBY
vs. COLGATE
vs. CORNELL
UPenn. (at Dart.)
at Wellesley
vs. TRINITY
vs. BOWDOIN
vs. BATES
at Harvard JV
Howe Cup
Howe Cup
Howe Cup
vs. SMITH
vs. AMHERST
at Wesleyan
vs. WILLIAMS
vs. DARTMOUTH

4:OO
11:OO

4:OO
4:OO

4:OO
11:OO
1:OO

4:OO
2:OO
11:30
TBA
5:OO

TBA
TBA
TBA
4:OO
7:OO
6:OO
2:M)

4:OO

11/26/88
11/29/88
12/01/88
12/03/88
12/06/88
12/07/88
12/09/88
01/21/89
01/23/89
01/25/89
01/28/89
01/30/89
02/04/89
02/06/89
02/09/89
02/11/89
02/13/89
02/16/89
02/18/89
02/20/89
02/23/89
02/25/89

at Bentley
8:OO
at Wesleyan
7:30
vs. STONEHILL
8:OO
at Middlebury
7:OO
vs. PLYMOUTH ST. 8:OO
at MIT
7:OO
vs.WILLIAMS
7:OO
Little Four Tourney TBA
athherst
7:00
Little Four Toumey TBA
vs. FITCHBURG ST. 7:30
vs. N.H. COLLEGE 7:OO
at Framingham St. TBA
TBA
at Cuny
7:30
at Suffolk
5:OO
vs. SKIDMORE
7:OO
vs. NICHOLS
TBA
at S. Maine
vs. CONN COLL. 7:30
vs. WORCESTER 8:OO
8:OO
vs. TRINITY
vs. ASSUMPTION 7:OO

Jumbos this season.
“We have three legitimate
high jumpers inCheryl [Smith],
Karen Pearce [a former NCAA
qualifier1,and [freshman]Carol
Tate,” said King. The Jumbos,
with PearCe, Tate, Stenhouse,

Squash Opens Todav
d

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

Men: Depth Key

by MIKE FRIEDMAN

The’Men’s Squash team has
been a consistent winner since
1979. In each of the last nine
years, the Jumbos have been
among the top 12 teams in the
country.
Last year, they finished the
season as the 11th-ranked team
in the country, out of the 28
teams that compete in intercollegiate squash. This year will be
a rebuilding season for the men.

In 1987-88, the Tufts
Women’s Squash team enjoyed
its finest season ever. The Jumbos fmished the year with a record
of 14-4, won the Howe Cup for
Division 11, and were ranked
ninth in the country at the end of
the season.
But, like the men, their ranks
were decimated by graduation.
Five of the nine ranked players
graduated, including topranked
and team MVP Jane Cormier,
second-ranked
Diane
Wisniewski, and sixth-ranked
Ines Born. However, in this
rebuilding year, Tufts’ hopes still
remain high.
These hopes rest on the shouldersofthisyear’sseniors.Marie
Kwek, who is beginning her
second year as team captain,
was ranked third last year, and
is holding that position once
again this season. Moving in
.front of her are Marina Born
and Laura Levenstein. Top.seeded Born, from San Paulo,
Brazil, was ranked fourth last
year and compiled a 13-6 record. Second-ranked Levenstein
was ranked fifth last year and
compiled a 11-6 record. However, they will be hard Dressed
to match last year’s &cords
because they will be facing
tougher competition due to last
year’s graduations,and no strong
freshmen to move into the top
seeds.
After the top three of Born,
Levenstein,andKwek, the team 1
will rely on other returning letter winners, such as fourth-seeded
sophomore Louisa Terrell, fifth
seed (and last year’s Most Improved Player) junior Robin
Natiss, eighth seed senior Erica
Kerner, and ninth seed junior
Beth Meyers.
In the sixth spot is freshman

1:?

6:OO
1:OO

TBA
TBA
1:OO

6:OO
TBA

TBA
1:OO

TBA

1

I
I

02/24/89 New Englands

TBA

02/25/89
03/04/89
03/05/89
03/11/89
03/12/89

TBA
TBA

I

TBA

I
I

New Englands
ECACs
ECACs
NCAAs
NCAAs

Women’s Indoor Track
‘12/03/88
12/10/88
01/18/89
01/21/89
01/22/89
01/28/89
02/03/89
02/04/89
02/11/89
02/18/89
02/25/89
02/26/89
03/04/89
03/05/89
03/11/89
03/12189

WARMUP INVIT. TBA
1:OO
vs. BOWDOIN
at Bates
5:OO
TUFTSINVIT.
10:30
at NETAC
TBA
Smith Invitational 11:OO
GBCs
GBCs
at Boston U.
TBA
at Smith
11:OO
New Englands
TBA
NewEnglands
TBA
ECACs
*A
ECACs
TBA
NCAAs
TBA
NCAAs

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

Women Rebuild

by MIKE FRIEDMAN

Men’s Indoor Track
12/03/88 vs. LOWELL
WESTFIELD ST.
12/07/88 vs. STONEHILL
UMASS-BOSTON
WORCESTER ST.
WPI
12/10/88 vs. BOWDOIN
01/07/89 Dartmouth Relays
01/08/89 Dartmouth Relays
01/21/89 Coast Guard h i t .
01/24/89 vs. SPRINGFIELD
HOLY CROSS
02/03/89 GBCs
02/04/89 GBCs
02/11/89 at Bates .
(w/Brandeis)
02/18/89 N.E. Div. 111

junior Karon McCollin and
sophomore Lee Mizell, will have
substantial depth in the sprinting events.
In the throwing events, Tufts
see TRACK, page 17

Ali will be taking the court as
the Jum bos num ber six player
when Tufts opens its season
today.
Last year’s 8-9 team W ~ bath
S
experienced and talented, but
four of the top five-rankedplayers graduated. Among last year’s
graduates were top-rankedRichard Hashim, who almost won
Nationals in 1987,four year letter
award winner Jonathan Segal,
and team captain Daniel Joseph,
who was the team’s MVP.
“We lost individual talent,
but we are much better as a
team,” said team captain senior
Dan Horan, “We have a chance
this season to be better than we
have been for many years because of our depth.”
see MSQUASH, page 19

I

see WSQUASH, Page 20
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Hockey

Icemen Hold On For First Win
Second-Period Barrage Buries Wesleyan, 6-4
When a Student-Athlete
Chooses ‘‘Student’’
Like the minimum amount of funds for Tufts athletic programs,
the inadequate athletic facilities, and the outdated NESCAC playing regulations, there is another issue which has easily been swept
under the table. It is the issue of Tufts student-athletes, primarily
juniors, who decide to drop the right side of the hyphen for a
semester, or maybe for as long as an entire year.
Studying abroad. Or even just studying somewhere else in the
US.It is an idea that is strongly encouraged by those who work on
the Academic Quad, an extraordinary opportunity to explore an
interest, to learn another language and culture, and to become
accustomed to living independently. And it is an idea that is quickly
becoming the choice of more and more students.
This sentiment is strengthened by the fact that the Study Abroad
Office, which is the information center for Tufts’ own numerous
study abroad programs, is centrally located on the first floor of
Ballou.
The difficult choice posed to Tufts athletes is the question of
studying in another place. Because, you see, those faculty who
spend their working days on the other side of the railroad bridge
might not be as pleased as their peers on the Hill to hear about
Tufts’ top athletes taking offin hopes of enhancing their academic
experience.
Any coach is committed to the task of trying to field its most
talented team, trying to achieve the best win-loss record possible.
Successful teams and winning traditions are founded on this
premise, and the pursuit of team excellence by Jumbo coaches is a
most admirable endeavor. It is also probable that coaches feel their
resumes hinge on developing successful programs, and thus they
will try to win at Tufts at maybe not any, but many costs.
So that when a student-athlete, particularly a top athlete, comes
to a coach and says that he/she has decided for the “study
elsewhere” experience, you can almost bet that the athlete won’t
be getting a going-away present. And it is in this situation that I
think athletes, coaches and administration have to openly communicate.
Tufts’ teams compete in Division 111. They adhere to the
guidelines of the NESCAC Conference, arguably the most academically emphatic conference of any in the country. Teams are
not allowed to competeor hold formal practices duringreading and
finals weeks. And, the term “student-athlete” is held in the highest
regard by Tufts sports programs.
So, with these facts concerning Tufts athletics in the minds of
student-athletes, how do you get coaches to better accept their
athletes’ departure, since that greatly affects their team’s season?
The clashes between students who make such academic decisions
and coaches who are trying to build winning teams has only led to
deteriorating athlete-coach relationships, and a possible decline in
team morale.
What can be done about this problem? Well, first it has to be
addressed in a better way by the Tufts coaching staff. Athletes have
to be made to feel comfortable in discussing their prospective plans
with their coaches. Perhaps coaches, in meetings withiheir teams,
should discuss the concept of going abroad and how that affects the
team. Maybe coaches need to strongly encourage their athletes to
discuss this issue with them at the beginning of each season.
In addition, I think the coaching staff as a whole has to meet and
determine a general plan for coming to terms with the loss of these
athletes, and how to better handle students who come to their
ofices with this decision. Especially when it seems Fat Tufts,
more than any other NESCAC school (or any other New England
opponent for that matter), has athletes who are studying abroad, a
fact which further frustrates Jumbo coaches.
These tasks are a lot easier said than done. But if this issue is not
dealt with in the near future, Tufts will have many athletes who will
compete for two years and then drop out, and the coaching staff,
already heavily restricted by NESCAC guidelines, will become
increasingly disgruntled with the atmosphere that exists here.
So what advice do I have for those freshmen and sophomore
student-athletes who are thinking about going abroad? If it is a
program that you think is good for you and is what you want to do.
then of course by all means go. Try to be as honest and up front from
the outset in talking to your coaches about your decisions, because
you’ll find it a lot more difficult later on if you don’t.

by DONNA LEVY

The good solid play of the
Tufts Ice Hockey team led them
to a 6-4 victory at Wesleyan on
Wednesday night. This fiist win
of the 1988-89 season comes
almost as a relief to the team
after its disappointing 2-0 defeat at Bentley last Saturday.
Jumbo goalie Bryan Rief said,
“The first win is the biggest
win of the season, and to do it
against a fairly good team builds
confidence. ’’
And after the loss to Bentley,
the Jumbos certainly needed all
the confidence they could get,
but the fEst period started out
with Wesleyan getting a quick
goal at 1:28 into the period.
“We were asleep during the
first minute,” said coach Ben
Sands. However, Tufts soon got
on the board with a goal from
freshman Gary Stewart, off a
pass from Tim Matthews, two
minutes later.
Left wing Dave MacDonald
commented that it was “very
important that we scored early
after getting shut out against

Bentley.”Sandsalsomentioned
that it was interesting that a
freshman got the first goal of
the season.
After that first goal, the team
found its stride and began to
play very well. The go-ahead
goal came at 6:03 into the first
period on a tip-in from junior
Larry Biondo, who missed all
of last season with a leg injury.
The Jumbos were able to keep
the pressureon for therestofthe
period and Sands said that it
was a more solid period than
any of the three against Bentley.
During the second period,
Tufts dominated. “We played
with them for the first third of
the period, but after that we
really dominated. That was the
best hockey we’ve played all
year; it was flawless,” said cocaptain Mark Owen.
Tufts scored three times in
the second period. Another
newcomer, Tom Siman, scored
off a rebound, with help from
Jim Tiemey and Greg Goselin,
at 12:39 into the period.
Less than one minute later
Bruce Fina scored off another
rebound. Jim Monti hadthpext
Jumbo tally, which Came during
a power play with the help of
Dave MacDonald and Greg
McDonald, and upped the lead
to 5-1.
Co-captain Tiemey said that
“the power play worked much
better in this game than it did
against Bentley.” Owen added
that “the forwards were outstanding. They forechecked very
well, they did not really give the
Wesleyan defense a chance.”

8
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Senior defensemanBruce Fina, seen here celebratinga Jumbo
goal against Curry last season, scored Tufts’ fourth goal in the
second Deriod of their 6-4 win over Weslevan Tuesday night.
The third period was not as
successful for Tufts, as Wesleyan
scored three times. The consensus seems to be that Tufts tired
.
out.
“They had fewer players
playing than we did and we
worked so hard to wear them
down that we wore ourselves
out,” said Sands. Also conrributing to the problems in the third
was the loss of Greg Purtell.
During the third period, the
sophomore center separated his
shoulder.
They had to play with three
lines instead of their usual four
and “the lines were all mixed
up,” said Dave MacDonald.
Sands said that Purtell might be
out for the rest of the semester.
“That was another jolt,” said
Sands. “He is a good player. I
hated to lose Angus, tm.”Angus
Means is a freshman who was
injured in the game against
Bentley and is out for the season. Sands added that these are
two holes in the team and each
player is going to have to work
even harder.
The third periodopened with
a Wesleyan goal at 52 seconds
into play. That was followed by
a goal for Tufts from Dave
MacDonald with help from

Mmti and Greg McDonald After
that,though, the Tufts team broke
down. Wesley scored two mofe
goals late in the period;
“The goals were [due to] a
team letdown,” said Owen.
“Plus, we had a big lead.” The
team sometimes loses its focus
when it is leading by abig mgh
Sands commented that “we
didn’t play well [in the third
period]. We had opportunities,
but we didn’t capitalizeon them
and we were point hungry.”
Rief added that the team ma&
a few mistakes and Wesleyan
was able to take advantage of
them. However, he did mention
that “the defense played very
well all through the game. The
mistakes were not all defensive.”
So Tufts comes away from
Wesleyan with its first win and
some confidence. However, the
Jumbos are aware that they are
going to have to play hard
throughout their schedule.They
have lost two players who are
hard to replace and they are still
fading in the third period. But
this Wesleyan game wasa good,
clean victory that they have to
be pleased with.
Next game: Thursday, December l at 750p.m. at Arlington against Stonehill.

--

Last Night’s Scores
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DEANS
continued from page 5 sibility of the Dean of Students’
office and then the Committee
on Student Life to judge whether
the complaint about the behavior was valid and if so, what
consequence would be appropriate.
We feel that the questions
raised about free speech in the
Tufts community are beyond the
scope of the incident, but important issues to define. Some

students have called our office
to ask what will happen to them
if they walk into the deans’ office wearing the T-shirt. We have
responded that no disciplinary
action will come from this office. Neither will any job recommendations or statements of
good character for the wearer,
however.
It may be that the First
Amendment gives a person the

Thursday, December 1,1988
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right to be offensive and ignorant, even in a private community. On the other hand, it may
be that the community has the
right to define standards of
behavior that protect each of us
from being victimized by others’ expressions of prejudice.
Doing so would by necessity
limit free speech. We need to

protecttherighttoexpressopinions, even when that opinion is

controversial. But do we want
to protect free expression that is
purposeless except for hurting
or offending others? The desire
to protect free speech and the
desire to protect each other may
result in profound cognitive
dissonance in even the most
liberal thinker.
These questions are important enough to deserve more
formal consideration and com-

DECISION
continued from page 5
A major complaint by those
who disagree with the punishment is that it infringes upon
freedom of speech. The CSL
recognizes the importance of
the right to free speech, although
the committee is also aware that
free speech is limited in a number of ways: There are laws, for
example, against slander and
libel, against inciting to riot,
against conspiracy,against yelling “fire” in a crowded theater.
This T-shirt issue does not
really involve an issue of free
speech, any more than freespecch
is involved when a professor
lowers a student’s grade for
giving the wrong answer on a
test. In neither case will the
individual be threatened with
criminal proceedings, but the
professor does not have to condone the wrong answer and the
University does not have to
condone offensive statements.
The right to express a sincere
opinion is not the right to insult
women with inflammatory statements and the visual expression
of a goal to stamp out women.

’

SOCIETY
5

’

continued from page
order to do this we must create
an atmosphere in which people
feel welcome and secure. Part
of the message that we want to
give to our women students,
faculty and staff is that we are
valuable and worthwhile members of the community. The standards weare striving for include
women being valued for their
contributions- leadership abilities, intellectual accomplishments, creativity.
Programs and educational
eventsabout sexism,racismand

The University has an obligawould show that a majority of
tion to protect the rights of indistudents are not offended by the
shirt; this doesn’t matter. The
viduals and groups to exist and
University is not responding to
to study on campus without being
the opinions of the majority but
subject to harassment, as well
to the rights of every faction,
as a mandate to educate its
regardless of size.
members on sensitivity to the
In sum, the CSL‘s decision
rights and feelings of others.
was based on the fact that the
Several Clarifications
incident violated University
A couple of issues that have
policies against harassment.
been brought up in regard to this
These policies reflect the difcase were not considered releference between a university
vant by the CSL. (1) Much has
campus
and the outside world:
bcen made of the fact that a
namely, the educational mission
member of the Women’s Colof the university, the responsilective initially reported the Tshirt. It doesn’t matter who re-. bility of the university to protect and support all the memported it; if the University had
bers of its community, and the
not agreed that the shirt constifact that membership in the Tufts
tuted harassment, no action
community is not a right but a
would have been taken. (2)
privilege. These policies need
Relatedly, some people seem to
not conflict with a student’s right
feel that since they themselves
to express opinions that do not
found the shirts funny - or
victimize,another individual or
some women they know found
group,arightwhich westrongly
the shirts funny - it doesn’t
support.
matter that other people found it
offensive; those people are, by
Susan Cla:yton, an assistant
implication, a radical minority. professor oj’ psychology, is a
It may be (though it is far from nrember of ,(he Committee on
certain) thatacampus-wide poll Student Life.

homophobia are offered regularly on thiscampusand we will
continue toaddress theseissues.
I am looking forward to continued community discussion that
will move us beyond this one
isolated incident into the very
complex tangles of how our
society is structured and how
we can work to make it better
for us all.
Peggy Barrett is Coordinator of
Women’sProgramsat TuftsUniversity.

ANALYSIS

~---

.

continued from page 13
that the free speech and free
expression issues are clouded
by the fact that the selling of the
T-shirts was a commercial venture.
“The commercial aspect
makes it not just a matter of
individual . expression. This
specific reason could make a
case for the University punishment,” Murray said.
“The question is whether this
is simply a free speech or expression issue. Although these
h.eedoms would still be present
in a private university, the

commercialaspect,inmyopinion, supports the intervention of
University into the matter and
supports their punishement. It
would be a different issue if the
student was punished for wearing the T-shirt. It does not seem
like a clear-cut free speech issue,” Murray said.
University Provost Sol Gittelman said that the question is
up to what point does the University have to protect or tolerate offensiveness and dismacesee ANALYSIS, page 1;

T

plicated enough for that consideration to require more time than
remains in the semester. Oiir
office will recommend that faculty and students take up the
issue during the spring with the
hope that its deliberations will
provide greater understanding,
increased consensus and guidance for resolving future cases.
Bobbie Knable is Dean of Students and Bruce Reitman is
Associate Dean of Students of
Tufts University.

Uncork
the skills
for success.

“NewE ngland
Bartenders School
gives you the skills
tgu need. AIl you
ve to do is take
than out into the
marketplace.
-Ron Arieli

Theopportuni to
work part or A-time
in an exciting and
challengmg environment
awaits you.
At NewEngland
Bartenders School,
you’lllearn the very
marketable slulls of
bartending and gain
the confidence needed
for the field.
Find out how rewarding
bartending can be.
New England

Bartenders

School Call today.

(617) 247-1600

”

OfMcCowans

811 bylston Street, Boston, MA 02116
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As has been the case with
most years, the team will bc
strengthened by the team’s depth
and by athletes who can comPete many events. “We’ll have
a lot of people who can do the
pentathlon,” Kine wid. Deery,

TLGRC

continued from page 1
journal next Apnl to kick off
Gay and Lesbian Awareness
Month.
She said that the journal is
intended to include a broad range
of works, including poetry, fiction, essays and artwork.
“It will be people sharing
their experiences about being
gay, lesbian, or bisexual in society,” Penn said.
She said that the organization is only planning to publish
one issue. She said that it has

December will be a very light
month in terms of meets for the
Jumbos, as they open the season
at a non-scoring Invitational this
Saturday at UNH, and close out
this semester with a home meet
against Bowdoin and Fitchburg
State the following weekend.
sent letters to “various areas of
The University” to raise money
for printing costs, and that group
members also intend to go before the Tufts Community Union Senate to seek buffer funding.

-
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COURSES
continued from page 3that’s a harsh concept for this
student to accept. I feel cheated
and let down. I only hope that
hv
time I’m a senior, the
-,the
-~
Administration will realize how
much it hurts a student to be
rejected.
~

IBM’s got thepackage that’ll
helpwrapup your studies.
IBM‘ PERSONAL SYSTEMI2’ MODEL 25 PACKAGE SAVINGS

LIST

PAC K AG E l

YOU
YOUR
PRICE* SAVE

$1362

$1098

$2969

$1595

$1374

$3591

$1943

$1648

$2460

PACKAGE 2

PACKAGE 3

Jennifer Rohe, J’91
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ful behavior.
“These are diilicult questions
and I don’t have a clear answer
to them. It brings in questions of
free speech, of course, but we
also have to consider that we are
a private university and must
establish values for the cornmu:
nity,” Gittelman said.
The question remains as to
whether the Administration has
the overall power to deem material offensive to the community and establish punishment
for those involved in its distribution. In this case, the University felt that the T-shirt was
opposed to the diversified atmosphere on campus, and took
the steps it deemed neccessary
to correct the situation.
As Mayer said, “We’ve
decided it’s not good to allow
inflamatory statement about any
group to be made public. Yes,
its arbitrary, it can be criticized
and can even shift h m time to
time. But I think a consensus
regards this as a resonable policy.
”
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Lisa Serio
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Scrooged

***

The latest attempt to capture a
big rock and roll band on film,
u2 this time, is a mixed bag.
Some of the
footage works (most of themovie is
filmed in mannered black and
white), but the interview segments are vapid and provide
little or no insight. For fans, the
movie probably won’t disapone
point--itprovides
shockwouldexpect and
ing. (Reviewed
by Clint
Murphy.)

The African American Society
Celebrates-

-

KWANZA

Bill Murray is back in time fc!r
the holidays with this update of
the Dickens classic. Murray is
Frankcross3a
network
executive who
the
meaning Of Christmas from
David
ghosts
JC)hanSn and others.
it is hard it dislike Murray in the
Scrooge roll, the movie is a fiin
and well-made holiday ifrovie.
(Reviewed 11/22 by Clint
Murphy.)

Salaam,
Bombay

Thursday December 1

Things
Change

**&*

a***

This realistic portrayid Of the
lives of Bombay meet children
by director Mira Nair gives an
unsparing look at a foreign world
where children live among
pimps, prostitutes and drug
dealers while bravely vying to
inuin their innocence. By
g realistic film techniques
and avoiding any stabs at sentimentality, NGi--(&a ‘ng her
first feature) has made%
a I1 m
that is impossible to forget.

Sarah-Ann Shaw Speaks
Newscaster for Channel 4
Coolidge Room, 8:OOpm

Friday December 2
,

Thursday, December 1,1988

Talent Show, Ziggy’s, 8:OOpm

,

The newest Mafia farce, Things
Change, starring Dan Ameche
and Joe Mantegna, is playwright
David Mamet’s off-center explorationof moblife. With Things
Change,mmet does mOfe than
prove that last year’s House of
Games was no fluke. He proves
that he is a talented director as
Well as major playwright.
(Reviewed
by Clint
MvhY-)
\

For Seniors Interested in
PUBLIC SERVICE
Coro Foundation
is accepting applications
for the 1989-90
Fellows Program in Public Affairs
Interviews: Tues., Dec. 6,1988
Sign up through the Career
Planning Center

Saturday December 3
Fashion Show, MacPhie Pub
9:30pm

------------r---------i--3---------------------------------------

The Felbws F’rogram is a 9-month experience-based
training program for college graduates interested in
public service. I2Fellows work in government,
business, labor, politics and community agencies to
develop their capabilities for public leadership.

Proceeds go the Ronald Blackburn
Scholarship

Financial aid and stiuends UD to $10.000 available

ALL WELCOME

--

Coro Foundation (212)683-8841
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KAPLAN
continued from page 9
one wants to attend the best
schools, receive the best grades
and get the best experience in
order to have the best opportunities.
He said he thought parents
want their children “to have it
better than they had” and therefore encourage their children to
achieve.
“Pressure is one thing I don’t
like,” said Kaplan, adding that
exposure and support are the
most important responsibilities
of parents. “Parents have to be
involved,” he said.

1

Awarding 5,000 need-based
scholarships and offering special programs for minority students, Kaplan is deeply concerned about the nation’s state
of education. “The 21st century is the century of science
and technology,” he said.
With the U.S.’s low marks
on recent global educational
studies, Kaplan sees a need for
billions of dollars tobe invested
so that the country can succeed
in the future. “It’s a competitive world,” he said.
“The under-represented

minority is becoming the majority [in the U.S.] ...We need to
open the pathways and we can’t
do it at the last minute,’’ he
said. His organization has been
involved in numerousprograms
with minority students such as
in-school programs and special
programs for gifted students.
He commented that it is
necessary to raise minorities’
economic level by producing
opportunities. “We’re doomed
if we build into our society a
permanent underclass,” he said.
The ability to analyze and

FILMTODAY:
”The Invisible
Handicap...
Dyslexia”

Campus Center
Room 207

1:30-2:30
Talk to dyslexia specialist
Fran Zimmerman after the
film
Sponsored by the Academic
Resource Center

page nineteen

[since 19261 if it is not of some
process information is an imvalue.” The Educational Testportant aspect of an academiing Service is beginning to make
cally successful person, Kaplan
changes, Kaplan added.
also noted. “Thechild has tobe
Believing that everyone
motivated and working and the
should become familiar with a
parents have to be interested,”
standardized exam before takhe said.
ing it, Kaplan said, “Not to
His organization tries to inprepare
for the test is very unstall these abilities into its stufair. No one should ever take it
dents. “A top teacher can help
with out experiencing what the
inspire students,” commented
test is like.”
Kaplan. “You need one who’s
Interestingly, only two persensitive and makes things excent of the students who take
citing to students. ‘A teacher
the SAT enlist in the Kaplan
who loves to teach.’
course, however, over 50 perKaplan said he feels that the
cent of those who take the Law
grade point average is the best
School AdmissionTest enroll in
way to measure students abilihis program. Testifying to the
ties since it measures their
high numbers of students who
“motivation and the seriousness
take his graduate classes, Kapwhich you attack your work.”
lan said, “The thing that’s going
He does, however, consider
to direct you are the graduate
the SAT an important criterion
exams” since that’s the final
because it counteracts grade
career goal.
inflation and adds another diStudents often come to Kapmension to a student’s applicalan and ask him to which coltion.
“[Educators] have a healthy lege is the hardest to gain adrespect for the SAT,” asserted mission and not for which school
Kaplan. He said that usually the they are best suited. He said he
best college-level students re- feels that this stems from elitceive the best scores on the ism, aspirations of “the good
examination.
life’’ and as a basic part of human
Calling the SAT a democra- nature.
tizing influence on the college
Rating games and mean scores
admission process, Kaplan said, have placed much emphasis on
“I see what the SAT has done the quality of schools, a fact
and the opportunity it has given.” with which Kaplan disagrees.
He said that the SAT is a goal- Concerning the Qctober U.S.
directed examination thattest$ News and Wo4ld pepo3 article 3
the kinds’ of skihs w&h‘ me - thattdttkt Amen& eolleges and I
needed in college and can be a universities, Kaplan said, “The
very good predictor of a future first 25 schools should have been
alphabetized. ’’
academic record.
Kaplan graduated magna cum
Kaplan did admit, though,
that there are “lots of things laude and Phi Beta Kappa from
wrong [with the SAT], but the the College of the City of New
rights are much more observ- York and is active in commuable,” adding, “I don’t think nity affairs and philanthropy in
colleges would be using this tool New York City.
”

MSQUASHcontinued from page 14 To win, the Jumbos will have Summers bases his hopes on his
to rely on that depth. The top- team’s depth and desire.
ranked player this year will be “Gauged on desire, we.would
returning junior Josh Lebowitz, win every match,” said head
who was seeded fourth last year. coach Bill Summers. “EveryIn the number two position is one is working 150%in condifreshman Trip Navaro, who tioning and practice.
played #I for Choate for last
“Every match will be a
year and was the ranked eighth knockdown, dragout affair,”
in the nation among men under
explained Summers. “We’re in
18. After Navaro, the next spot
the top 12, but there isn’t much
is occupied by senior Andy difference between the sixth and
Obermeier, last year’s eighth- twelfth.” Summers will quickly
ranked player. The fourth seed find out what kind of team that
is Horan, who played sixth last he is coaching. In the next two
year. Filling out the nine are weeks, the team will match up
senior ChrisWaldorf, last year’s against three top-ranked teams
most improved player Toby Ali, that beat the Jumbos last year,
freshman Jim Porter, Manuel eighth-ranked Trinity, fourthVega, and Peter Pagnucco.
ranked Franklin and Marshall,
“Our strength is our depth. and fifth-rankedNavy,who will
We are very solid all the way be the Jumbos’ opponent in the
through,” confirmed Horan.
season opener this afternoon at
For a successful season, MIT.

Write Arts
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PROPOSAL

continued from page 2
Women’s Collective must get learn why they, as males, have
firstpick,andall women should an inherent hatred of females
be allowed to live in the choice and desire to oppress them everooms of West, Metcalf and rywhere in all walks of life.
Any msle seeking to oppose
Stratton. Hodgdon should be
returned to the dilapidated state these changes must be rooted
ofthepastforallmalestolivein out by an executive force of
and experience what women have women, the Women’s Collecgone through in the past. It’s tive’s Investigators (the WCl,
only fair.
or “Wackies” for short) and
All the actions enumerated reported to Dean Reitman. In
aboveshouldbecaniedthrourrh continuance with his blind acquiescence to their demands, as
as soon as possible. It is nec&
sary to educate males as to what judge, jury and executioner, he
must issue harsh probations to
all women really feel when they
id an offensive T-shirt, and to
silence any sexist pig who would

daietoprofanethecampuswith
such attempts at Patriarchal
subversion, labelling them, can
you believe it, “Free Speech.”
Clearly, due to their inherent
Sexism, anything a male says
must be sexist, therefore they
sacrifice any right to their socalled “free speech” by merely
being born.
Of course, diversity must
never be sacrificed, bv no means.
Tufts prides itself i n its diversity. At any time, males should
be able to learn how oppressive
and cruel they really are. After

The Zoryan Institute invites you to the
Open University Seminar

.Leadership and Legitimacv in
Soviet Armenia

all, “I’m different, you’re different, we’re all okay, but some
of us are more okay than 0thers.”
Indeed, I myself, right at this
moment as I’m typing, am suppressing a compelling urge to
cruelly oppress the next female

that walks by. I’m soV, I can’t
help it. I’m amale. Andhause
of that I am inherently sexist. I
shamefully admit this fact to
you all and beg for forgiveness.
Bob Mbgher, A’91

WSQUASH
continued from page 14
Jennifer Marjani, and playing
seventh is senior Kimberly
Rance, who was away last year.
Any hopes of improving on
last year’s outstanding record
will lie in the experience and
leadership of the team’s five
seniors. The season begins with
five early tough matches starting today at 4 p.m. with a match
against fourth-ranked Brown, OW

of the four teams to beat the
Jumbos last year, at the squash
courts in Cousens Gym.
Afterwards, the women will
be playing four matches against
schools which they beat last year,
but are improved this year. In
the next two weeks, the women
will prove whether they can
match and improve on last year’s
record.

MAYER
continued from page 3

announced the procedure by
which the BoardofTrustees will
consider revising University
policy with respect to companies doing business in South
Africa.
Mayer voiced support for the

decision of the Committee on
Social Life to uphold the probation level I1 punishment of student who sold the offensive Tshirt, saying there seemed to be.
aconsensus that it was areasonable decision.

Restaurant

Seminar Leaders:

2 0- . .- - ..
1.

Aulhcnllc Cantmesa & Sraehuan Culrlns

625-944 1

-

Mon. . Thtm. I 1:30 am 12:3am
.Fri. 6 Sal. 11:% a n - 130 m
’. Sunday 230 pm Il:N om

Matthew Malkasian, Zory an Instit u t e
Matthew Der Manuelian, Attorney

-

DELIVERY SERVICE IS BACK!!!
Thurs. -Sun., 530-1 1

Delivery Service

COMBlNAflON PLATE SPECIALS
CHOICE OF
Vrgelabk Lo hfein

,or

Pork Frird Rice

or

f‘lairr Boiled R!ce

PLUS

Saturday, December 3,1988
10:00-4:00pm
Tufts University
Mayer Campus Center
Large Conference Room

Any Appefizer below
Any Entrrr below

......................

........................

Any two iferris Iiclorv of wliiclr one m a y

be Cnrrer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.;. . . . . . . . . .

Any three items below of which one may
be Entier.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Before

After

3 3 0 pm

3 3 0 pm

2.75
3.50

3.75
4.50

4.20

5.20

5.00

6.00

APPETIZERS
Egg Roll, Fried Wonton, 13. S.Q. Chicken Wing,
Boneless Spare Rib, Pork Strip, Chicken Finger,
Fried Shrimp, Beef Teriyaki, Vegetable Tenipura,
Spring Roll, Cliicken Teriyaki,*Szechuan Chicken Wing

ENTREES

Hosted by the Tufts Armenian Club
For further info, contact the Zoryan Institute (617) 497-6713

Vegetable Chow Mein
Chicken Chow Mein
.Subgum Chow Mein
Chicago Chow Mein
Pork Chop Suey
Beef Chop Suey
Beef w/Mushroorn
Beet w/Brorco/i
Beef w/Green Peppers
Kung Po Chicken
Vegctariarr’s liarvest
*Szechuan ! o h

*

Chicken w/Broccoli
Yu Hsiang Broccoli
Char Sue Din
Moo Goo Cai Pan
*Cliun Liu Chickcn
Sweet 8, SoiJr Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Egg Foo Yong
*Sauteed Orange Chicken
Baby Shrimp w/lobsrer Sauce
*Chung King Pork
*Chicken Curry

*

-

CSL

LUNCH

-

-

Sreen Split Pea Soup w/ Cro’utons
Chicken Gumbo Soup w / Crackers

continued from page 7

The student argued that his
intent was not malicious and
that he had only engaged in a
profit-making venture. The student said in an interview with
the Daily that he had sold around
80 of the shirts, which sell for
$10 each.
Edelman said that the image
on the front of the shirt, which
shows an image of a naked
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woman in a circle with a slash
through it, influenced the decision of many of the CSL members.
“The effect of his behavior
was such that it provoked conernsanddisturbanceonthepart
of men andwomen who take the
issue of gender SenOUSly,”
Edelman said.

VN

Sliced Roast Deef Saildwich
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Deli Rolls, Breads and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss
Mixed Vegetables
Potato Chips b Cheese
soft Serve
S trude 1 Pudding
(Code:

VM

.-

DINNER

-

Soup du Jour w / Croutons
S1 iced Steak Teriyaki
Seafood Newburg
Sweet and Sour Tofu
Cauliflower Polonaise
Steamed Rice - Peas
Whipped Potatoes
Poppyseed Ro 1 1 s

-

Vegetarian Meat:less)

SOMERVII,LI< HOUSE 017 I’IZZA
1157 IWOAUWAY
‘I’EELE SQUARE
TI3 LE 1’11 0 N E : 6 66 -8 23 2

PIZZA
(including Mexican, Greek, and
Vege ta ria 11 S pecials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

Free & Fast
DELIWRY
5pm-12pm
We‘ve gotareal Pan Pizza
delivered iit 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizzn FREE!
(in TeeIe Square near Jumbo’s)

COLGATE UNIVERSITY

I

..invites you to consider a career in feaching.

2olgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
iegree to li@ral arts graduates interested in teaching
ligh school science, mathematics, EngIish. and social
Itudies. Generous financial aid is available to qualitled
itudents. For more information write to: George E. De
her, Chairperson. Department of Education. Colgate
Jniversity, Hamilton. NY 13346/Phone: (315)824-1000.

.

WORDPERFECT,
10 Holden Rd., Belmont, MA
02178; 617-489-2360
IBM/PC wordprocessing,
sp~chk/punc,handwritten OK,
free disk storage, one extra
copy; $25 minimum, $1.50
per page. FAST SERVICE!

The Laser Pr&
The Publishing and Graphic
Design specialists...
Newslaem, Flyers.
advertisements. Invitations,
Menus. Lttehead,All
typesetting and moref We can
design your customs logos
and artwork. Call for more
info.or an estimate of your
work. David or Pearce - 776-

7232.
Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializingin treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management-anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeiting. weight loss.
weight gain. Back Bay, .
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-7111.
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when you n d a Cab,
Call the safest md most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers
We are the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or

396-6666
"Students Store Your stntf"
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks. furniture, stuff!!
ASlow as s351month.
Moving services available.
Heated. alarmed, sprinkled.
Middledale Self Storage
Commnv..
120 Tre&ont St., Everat 389-

5550.
Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses. grrrdschool
applications,Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes. letters,
etc. on IBM, Reasonable
Rates. Serving Tufts students/
faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts.Call 3955921. Ask for Fran

'yping Service
'yping service. Theses,
Aanuscripts,term papers.
:ports, resumes, cover
ztters, personalized letters.
nvelopes. and general
iping. Quick service and
easonable rates. Call Pat at

92-2744

Word Process
CMT Word Process&'
Services will enter your
documents through our IBM
Computer, print text out letter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
=pus delivery. Call Cher
mytime 628-5439

AccurateProfessional

Everybody can wear a
reo' hat, yes? Yes. So
every.bdy can recycle, yes?
YES. AASOLUTI%Y YES!!
So meet us at Houston, 12:30
every Friday. Call the Ehouse, ~2865,for more info.

ENIORS INTERESTEDIN
HE COR0 FELLOWS
ROGRAM IN PUBLIC
IFFAIRS-- a representative
f the Cor0 Foundation will
e interviewing interested
tudents next Tuesday, Dec.
th at the Career Planning
h e r (Bolles House). Sign
p at the Career Planning
hterfor an appointment
me.

FACED WITH A DRINK-

fi* in London Alumni:

to type p a w s , reports.

resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence,etc.
B.A. in English--proofreading
and editing assistance
available. Please call Nancy
at THE WORD PROCESS.
666-4266 (near Union
Square, Somerville).

You'll be astonished
at how well
you'll be treated.
Marc D McGarry,
Psychotherapist
628-9807
Interview me withont &*--

THE PROCESSEDWORD
Theses or term papers got you.
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing...you'll have mom
time for dates! Now
.
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy, notary. and fax
services. MC & VISA
accepted. CALL JANICE
' 395-0004

ING PROBLEM? Pehaps

YOU are cordially invited to
greet Jaki Levergon.on
Monday. December 5 from 5
6 in the CoolidgeRoom,
Ballou. '

Alcoholics Anonymous can
help. AA meetings are held
in the camps center every
.week. Meetings are nonsmoking, speaker/ discussion
meelings and are open to all
members of the Tufts
Community. Mondays: 1 2 1
PM. Room 208. Wednesdays: 5-6 PIv1;Room 218.
For more information call
Kathy at 391-0720:

I
m

h e tenth annual Tufts
University colloquium on
s d m i a n jArchaeologh will
be held Friday, Dec. 9th on
the 7th floor of Cabot Hallcoffee at 4:30 ;speakers fron
5-8pm and reception
following, around 8pm. All
we'come.
.

u.m

TODAY
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Attention Students:
Interested in study Abroad?
General Information meeting
December 2,1988 (Friday)
11:30 - 1:00 Bamum 008
TOlearn more about a
semester program in Marine
Biology in the Virgin Islands,
come to a slide show today at
4pn in room218 of the
Campus Center. Academic
credit and financial aid
available.
KIDS' DAY is a great
chance for you to word and
have fun with CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL KEEDS.
Find out more at inportant
meeting, tonight 12/1/88 at
7:30 in the LCS office
(campus ctr.) For more info
contact Julia at 629-9199

Tuhs in London Information
meeting for all students
interested in studying at
University College, London,
with the Tufts Programs.
Meet Jaki Leverson, Program
Director. Monday, December

5. 11~30- 1230.

Coolidge Room, 2nd floor,
Ballou. .

Gallery Eleven
Allusions: Jo Ann Rothschild
reflects Manet and Matisse
Nov. 28 - December 9, 1988.
Mon. - Sat. 11-5p
Cohen Auditorium

Cambridge Multicultural Arts
Center:
Public Relations job includes
community outreach
programs regallery exhibits
and performances. See Dean
Toupin.

I1

Boston Business :Wx2!
Spring titemship in Editorial
Dept. LoberalAm
background with some
courses in Economics and
English d e r i d e . See Dean
Toupin

Attcmion Students:
are you studying h a d in
the spring 1989? Come to
our predeprtun meeting on.
Wadnesdry, Dccanber 7.
1988 from 3 3 - 5M) in the
Gdidge Room. Bdlou Hall.
Bring your questions and
concerns. Call x3152 for
details.

Internship: Corporate Fund
Raising with Mass Council on
the Arts and Humanities.
Paid. See Dean Toupin.
Ballou Hall
[ntemship: WGBH
Marketing Internship. Some
personal computer knowledge desirable. See Dean
Toupin, Ballou Hall
IR Majors: Internships wit!!
the following programs;
Grassroots International in
Middle East. Africa,
Phillippines. See Dean
Toupin. Ballou Hall
ipring 89- The Financial
2orum Internships:
L) Marketing and PR
:Graphic Design Skills
Useful)
2) Financial Writing
3) Investments: research, data
mtry, etc.
See dean Toupin
Fall Lecture Series Gilben
Harmon Princeton University
"A defence of Moral
Relativism" Friday, Dec. 2
in Bamum Room 114
Spring 89 Channel 7 (CBS)
Internship in all public affairs
programs form Asian Focus,
Higher Ground to Talk of the
Town, Docu7mentaries.
News, Graphics. Advertising.
Min. 2 days/week with
stipend., See Dean Toupin
Attention Closet Theater
People- Enthusiastic people
wanted to work on a Musical
that is to be proposed for
Tom Ticket 11. If you are
interested in any aspect of
production please call Adam
629-2040 or Katey 666-8503
Noon Hour Concert Series
at Goddard Chapel, Thurday,
December 1.12:30 - lpm (
Late arrivals welcome.)
Program: "Ghost and Flesh,
Water and Din"
by William Goyen
Performed by: Ilona Ricardo,
Actress
At'antic Center for the
Environment Summer 89Interesting Internships to
study Migratory Birds in
Canada, Internships in
Marid Freshwater Ecology
and Natural and Cultural
History Research in
Newfoundd. hbrador and
NewEngland SeeDean
Toupin.
Irish-American W e t y
General Meeting
lhrsday 9:OO PM Dec. 1
McCollester House on C a p

St.
All are welcome.

-

G/L TUFB
Gay and Lesbian Tufts Union
for Tea&rs and Staff will
hold mother lunchtime
meeting.

Dec.8.11:30-1.

Hayes House, Floor 3.17
Chuwynd Rd. Come meet
o n another. share your
stories. and scmegiE about
our d l e a i v e futu~~.
Bring
lunch HoDetoseeYouthere.

You are invited
to Chaplin's Table,

Thursday, December 1
5-7pm in the MacPhie
Conference Room.
Program: Religious
Convictions and Politics:
Personal Views
"Lawyers As Priests, Pastors.
And Prophets"
Speaker: Rev. Scow
McLennan
University Chaplain

1 room available in a
large apartment through till
end of August '89. 4
bedrooms, 2 bedrooms, big
kitchen & 2 living rooms. 1
minute from campus. only
$275 a month. Call 776-

6 180.
Spring Semester
Housing on 18 Curtis
Avenue. Best mom in the
house. Beautifully furnished
apament completely
equipped witth two great
roommates. Basically on
campus- practically on
Professor's Row. Call 776-

9054
Lost

SEIKO WATCH call 3%-

8343
Reward
Attention: Anyone
who has a BLACK
MARIMEKKO(CRA?E
AND BARREL) BAG. I have
the same bag and put my
wallet in your bag by mistake
at Pound Dining room. It is a
small, canvas wallet. Please
contact Jennifer at 623-7084
if found.
LOST:
Black wire rim glasses in a
blue hard case. If found
please call Susan at 3957409. They are invaluable to
me during rhese last weeks of
classes!

Great Room for Rent
in 4 bedroom apt. Large
room with 3 windows. $240/
month. Undergrads prefered.
Includes heat & water.
Washermryer next door. 235
Main Street Apt #2. 8 min.
naik from campus. Call 391. 3295 & leave message.
Wonderful 3-4 Bedroom
apartment available near
campus. Modem bath and
kitchen, hardwood floors.
porch. All newly painted.
Rent includes heat. $950 per
month. Call 566-1687
Apartment for Rent
Somerville. Large, sunny
2+3+3 bedroom.
375@+575@+$800.Vicinity
of Winter Hill. Newly
renoVated. Lease. Nofee.
NOpets. Tel. 623-1975.
Sublettor Wanted
(Female Preferred) To share
five bedroom house very
close to Campus. Rent is
affordable. &I1 Jenelle 6661425
Atteation Girls!
Two furnished rooms
available in a beautiful 7
bedroom house. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, large kitchen,
dining mom, living room.
Two full bathrooms and
washeddryer!! Its a chance
of a lifetime. cpll quid.
3%-1665 or 3%-2866
Furnished A@.
I need to sublet my coom to
me female for next semester.
fie .plutmentis very nice.
rery dose to u r n p r s d the
urt is negotiable. Please u t 1
at 625-4202.

for information.
Living Room Sofa Bed,
Whirlpool Washing Machine,
Whirlpool Refr., 7 Piece
Dining Room Set, vacuum
Cleaner, Dishes. TV st,
Many Other Articles. Appt.
Onlv. 233-2586
Spanish House
Has rooms available for
Spnng 1989! Live on
campus (125 Powderhouse)
in our special interest house
and practice your Spanish.
Call Prof. Rosso-O'Laughlin
Mon t h Thurs.
~
10:30 1230 at
3P1-3294 for info.
Spring '89 Sublet
1 room available in newly
renovated 4 bedroom apt.
wfectly located on
PowderhouseBlvd. directly
icross the street from
m p u s . Large furnished
rooms and driveway space
wailable.
Male or female - rent
iegotiable. Call 666-8503
md leave a message.

3reat 3 Bedroom
4partment near Ball Square.
Sunny, hardwood f l o ~ r ~ ,
p a t condition. Available
kcember 1 (or slightly
arlier) Call Judith.
197-9180Days
176-8996 Eves.
!.bedroom 2-bath
ownhouse avail Jan. 1
ntludes dishwasher. washer,
Iryer, off-streetpatking.
3etween Teale Sq. 8r Davis
Sq. Newly rennovated.

6975+.
528-6545
AGREAT ROOM IN
A GREAT APARTMENT 1s
UP FOR GRABS. I
PERSON (male or female) Is
NEEDED M FILL A 4th
SPACE IN A LARGE
APARTME%". IT'S ON
ELECTRIC AV, 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAWUS. AND
RENT IS ONLY $275 A
MONTH +UTILITIES. WE
ARE 3 WILD & CRAZY
PEOPLE. CALL NOW AND
YOU COULD WIN A TRIP
TO OU'IER MONGOLIA.

tk776-6 180
NEED SPRING '89
HOUSISING?
2 Rooms in avery modem
house. Fully furnished, wdl
to wall urpuing 1 1R
kitchens. dishwasher, 2
bathrooms. living mom w/
skylight, d pufect
conditionsl Call 623-0726.

One Female Sublettor
needed for Spring 1989 directly across the street from
campus on Powderhouse
Blvd. Sewly renovated
bedroom and bathroom,
furnished den, spacious
kitchen. Call Daryl at 7761064 or Amy at 623-1783 or
just leave a message.

FUTONS
Frames, covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00. Full Cotton/
Foam $1 19.00. Other sizes
available. Free Delivery!
Call 629-2339 or 629-2802.
THE AUDIO COWNECTION is back! For the 7th
straight year, The Audio
Connection offers the Tufts
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We carry all
major brands at considerable
discounts even lower than th
"sale prices" at local stores.
We list receivers, decks. CD
players, speakers, separates,
VCRs and more, all with ful
manufacturer's service
warrantees. Also, Maxell
XLII rapes are now $1.89
each in cases of 1 1 and
TDKs are in stock. Call
Andy now at 628-9214or
O t i s at 666-4869 for full
product and price information. THE AUDIO
CONNECTION!

Room for Rent
Avail on Dec 2
Near T & Near Campus

776-6154

Wake 'N' Baken beautiful Negril, Jamaica
Tor Spring Break '89. Very
iffordablepackages.
3rganize group travel free.
Call 1-800-426-7710or Jeff

:617) 242-2618.
Radar Detectors:
Whistler, Uniden - all models
Sr accessories available. Full
lactory warranties. This
week's special: Whistler
Spectrum 1 - retail $249.95
Now: $159.95. Call for other
models and prices. Cordless
phones and answering
machines also available by
Panasonic, Bell, and GE. Call
Ken 782-8881.
HKE: 21"Nashbar
.2speed - 100 PSI 1"-Tires,
louble drop outs, 2 years old.
n mint condition. Also
ncluded: $pumps, 5-mode.
mmputer. carry bags. more
han $450 invested, asking

algebra Tutor needed for
iecond year college student.
Two or more hours a week.
'lease call 39 1-4530 after

jm.

%sition Available for
mdcnt member of Tufts
itudent Resources, Board of
Iirector for Spring Semester.
'lease pck up applications in
itudentactivities office.
4ppiications will be due
h b e r 5.1988 by
5:OOpn.

6300.
3 1 1 Don at 6629492

kket for sale:
>neway to Chicago or Boise.
Leaving Dec. 22. $70.0BO
Call 629-8074 or 258
Carmichael.
TO be d d Round trip
Boston Miami Boston (Delta)
leaving December 17returning January 17 Call
Angela at 629-8595 Price
iegotiable.
'lane ticket 4-sale
dinneapolis. MN
1 round- trip ticket for Sale.
h p r t DeC 21, Return
19. Total Price $160. call
566-4880
lasoitone Synthesizer.
'erfect condition. DNn pads
md over 200 pre-programed
hod variations. W o d over
~
i200 but it can be yours for
450 or best offer. Great
histmas Gift call Gnhm
t 776-61 80
For Sale: Skis
me season old - K2 190
m k bindings $120.00
iegotiable. Call Crissy at
i29-8022after 5m.m.
iewton Travel SVC
l e only travel agency with a
egisted p r o f e s s i d travel
gentONCAMPUS. Wecan
idp you at no durge with dl
'our travel plans, including
pring break. Expats in
uternational flights. Booked
'ourown ticket d i m l y with
naidine? Letusdeliver .
'ourticket .tno w
e urd
;eta f- highlighter pn.
211629-9780.

Cain valuaMe
:Xperience while still earning
great money. last summer's
iverage pay was SS.OO0.~.
'ositions filling quickly. For
nore information please call
1-800-922-5579 or 508-4815504 and leave a message foi
I& Millar.
3abysim.r wanted for
1 yr. old girl in my Wincher-

iter home. 3 afternoons
mferable, but hours are
iegotiable. To stan early in
hnuary. Good salary. 729!805
Wtime O W M i n t
lealed immediately for busy
:ulturaVeducational
wganization that offers
)mgruns on city neighborioods for adults and children.
dust have excellent typing
Indother office skills.
hphicslwmputer skils a
Cs. $16.000. Call
Znnson: 426-1885

'

:AMI%S
:lubs. bands, organizations
tc. If you are having an
vem a mvie, dance. show,
n f f e house, whatever- Let
he WEEKENDER know.
We'll list you in our ON
:AMPUSsedionFREE.
X I or write the Weekender
%%tor at the Daily

-

plznMrLra/coulltcrHdp
Kodal for u f e in h a r d

rp.

Exallmtpry. CallEdU

176-1561.

-
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Wanted: French
’
Native to be research
Assistant to An History
Professor who is writing book
on Renoir. Translation
research, word processing
and typing. $7 per hour.
Tuesdays andlor Thursdays,
5-7 hours per week. Work
study student preferred. Call
Christine or Joanne at 381-

3573.
City SportsMagazine
the largest national participant sports magazine is
looking for spring interns in
editorial , sales, and
promotions. Learn about the
publishing and sports
marketing industry. Call
Tracey at 623-3200

’

I

Semester Break Job
Tufts faculty couple seeking
F or M parent’s helper for
.
approx. 2 weeks near
beginning of Jan. while
..
waitlng for birth of a 2nd
child. Room/ board + salary
in exchange for light
assistance + on-call
availability. Opportunities
for own leisure time
activities. Required: ability to
drive manual shift car. By
12/1 call 643-8032and leave
namehumber.

INKADINKADO
Join team of college students.
Sell our funny rubber stamps
at Faneuil Hall--artistic
interest helpful. Work in our
factory or office--we’lt teach
you how to make stamps. PT/
IT. Call 426-3458.
Attention: Anyone
who has a BLACK MARIMEW0 (Crate and Barrel)
Bag. I have the same bag and
put my wallet in yours by
mistake at Pound Dining
Room. It is a small, canvas
wallet. Please contact
Jennifer at 623-7084 if found.
Attention Closet Theater
People:
Enthusiastic people wanted to
work on a Musical that is to
be proposed for Torn Ticket
11. If you are interested in
any aspect of production,
please call Adam 629-2040 or Katey

666-8503.
Greenpeace
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE
EFFECT? TOXIC CONTAMINATION? Work with
Greenpeace, the non-violent
direct action oriented
international environmental
organization, and do
something about it! Pick your
own days to work MondaySunday from +.- IOpm.
Call Max at 576-2521

Join the Winning ticket!
Write for the F’rimary Source.
Next deadline this Friday, 2
December. Send submissions
IO Primary Source, Box 600,
Mayer Campus Center.

Need a ride to TAIMPA,
Florida for Christmas. Will
share expenses, driving, etc.
Please call Amaut, at 629-

8854.

Holiday Bash
at
123

Friday, Dec. 2; lOpm
Featuring the band
The Screaming Coyotes and
DJ
Invitations available from
Pledges, Brian Driscoll or
Dan O’Neil, or stop by the
house. Limited numver
available. Positive ID
required to drink.
*come by and indulge*

Third Estate is playing at
Club III, Someyille Ave.,
Somerville, near Porter Sq. T
Saturday night December 3
with Barence Whitfield and
the Savages. Show stans at
1000. Come check out the
baddest beat in Boston with
some hot funk and soul.

Thursday, December 1,1988

Tricie Sweeney,
Hope you have a great 20th
birthday. But don’t forget to
be on the lookout for well
built men carrying radios who
tend to lose their clothing
rather easily.
Happy Birthday! Love, .
Trish
Tricia Sweeney,
my darling, It’s been months
since you’ve come by to visit
me. I’ve changed myself so
much for you- you wouldn’t
even recognize me. Let’s
meet in Boston Tuesday night
so I can wish you a happy
birthday in person and you
can see the true me.
All my-love,
Russ
Hey Study-Geek!!
Hi ,have an awesome day!!
You’re a great girl. heart of
gold. HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Love, Lisa
Ferret5 tips for a great B-Day:
1) stop eating forks-eat
potatoes
2) stop taking physics
3) stop robbing X-Mas trees
4) stop wearing turtlenecks
5 ) forget about 100 P.and

join us for cocktails
we love you- the Army

Trish:
For the forst time in fifteen
years, I’m 500 miles away on
your birthday, but I was
definitely not going to let it
pass without a wish from me.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HONEY!!
h v e , Lisa

Hey everybody! Today’s the
day,
To Halley Wolansky we all
will say,
Forget your word, have fun
and play,
Because it’s time for your
Birhtday!
(and yes, this poem is so gay)
But hey, that’s life! What can
we say!
From. All of us.

4lphaPhi Pledges,
Pledging’s near the end,
initiation’s right ‘round the
m d . so suck it up enjoy it
111, as new sisters soon to you
[ will call. Thanx 4 leuing me
3e a part of your pledge
xriod. U.R. All AWESOME
Luv, Jen
**Karen Kulvin**
Tomorrow is the big day! I’r
SO psyched for you to becom
a sister. This is only the
beginning, there’s so much
more fun on the way! I
LOVE YOU DUDE!
Love, Pam

Trish (Mary Possa)
Happy uhh! It is all most
time to pull out the babv oilgetready
Love,
Tria
Halley Wolanskey,
From Explo to Alpha Phi.
who would have thought6 we
would be friends you and me,
but I’m glad we R sisters as
they say- & I hope you have
an amazing 8-Day: Have A
Blast
Luv Jen

This “Happy Birthday
Wish” does not include:

- a name
- a single embarrassing poster

MI love you with all my heart
and soul.
Love,
C.D.
Hey Mawnickah:
Tonight we dance the Dance
Eoectric. Rain is wet. Sugar
is sweet. So clap your hands,
mnd stamp your feet.
-The top one percent

on campus
- a single threat of naked men
dancing in your face...
I’ve learned my lesson!
it does include a big hug and
a wish that next year we’ll be
together again!
Happy Birthday to a “Good
Vatured Girl”!

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mass 01 IC.
5 Us. a dlrk
9 New
14 So
Zwallndsr
b. It

COMICS

15 Gambllng
0.m

16 Smllhy Ilam
19 RaStIeSS
17
Barn1 parl
20

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

end
f..VlOrd

21 Bwwhlva State
23 Young man
24 A g d
25 Mound
28 Par( 01 TV
27 Prloatly
natmenlr
?o Dlscov*rs
32 Easesslv*ly
Maadow
31

33 Speochmaker
37 Dancw Fred
39 Word actad
OUi

40 ‘L Oallaa”
41 H e l m Of
42 CaWf8r bas*
43 Army VIP
4s OId.
40 Parent
49 UnCtUOU8
51 Haunt
50
CNde m * b l

-

52 S.wlng Iln.
53 COR
56 Language
58 h e p l l o n
60 Bmad scad
61 Roman lyranl
62 Inter
63 Murlcal plper
M Ood 01 love
65 Ombark
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

1 Flshlng
WWN ned

2 Poel Lazarus
3 Unprlnclplmd
on*
4 Knola
5 SllP
6 Goll gadget
7 Cmtlaln

heolm

Doonesbury
I

An RII”,, Re.

n.l

10 SocIaI Insect
11 EaG-shlpWd
12 Adrwrsaty
13
France

-

16 Sprwad hay to

25 Roll call word
27 Aulocnl
26
Word of woe
28 For 1.81 that
29 Make mad
30 Walter’s Il*m

__

....
.

38
an
.. Haus
unpleasant
Smdl

39 Watqr
38
Grouchy
planl

45 Intellectual

53 Speaks

46 ArctIC
47
Emerge
40 Ena. monw
50 - b o l n a r -

54

an.
41 & b d a Itam
44 M l y or Slrllch 52 Drunkards

loulnply
go bWIh

55 Pwrus.
57 Delty

59 In favor of

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

7
HEY. I YW

‘Y want to submit a want-ad
that re& Wanted:a wife.Musr
be willing to pay for law
school.”’
--From a conversation on
alternate methods of financing
a legal education.
Jason Dicksteii

